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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
TUB.day, 14th Mrl1'ch, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembl" Chamber of the Council lI~use 
at Eleven of t·he Clock, Mr. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour) in the Chair. 

E!rATE~ENTS LAID ON n:rE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir. Barry iralg (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promil'nd in reply to starred question No. 474 
asked by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 25th February, 
1933; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 415, 
416 and 417 asked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 21st Febru-
ary, 1933; 

(iii) the information promifled in reply to starred question No. 8 
asked bv Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 1st February, 
193B; and 

(iv) the information promised in replv to starred question No. 892 
Bsked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 21st February, 1988. 

COST OF TIlE MBBRUT CONSPIRACY CASE. 

-474. The United Provinces GOvernment lncurred an expenditure of B... 1,46,193 
on the Meerut Conspira~y calle up' to the 31st JaBuary, 1933. 

NON-J)ELIVERY OF CERTAIN 'BOOKS RENT FOR FROM: LONDON BY STATE 
PRI80NBR, FAZAL ELAm. 

-415. State Prisoner, Fa.zal Elahi, was allowed to send for certain books on the 
nnderstanding that the boob. when teceived. were to be eXRminAd in accordance with 
the ordinary· rules before they could be delivAred to the ~tate Prisoner in Jail. The 
books which have been withheld are con.idered unsuitable for the uee of State 
Prisoner •. 

AREA OF THE WARD IN WHICH STATE PRISONER. FAZAL ELAHI IS OPT. 

-416. The State Pri80ner is conftned in a ward measuring 251 X 181 x lSi' with a 
verandah 8 feet wide and courtyard of 39' x 26' and walle 10 feet high. Three detenu. 
live in the ward. Thev have dumb-bells and Indian clubs for exercise. The question 
of con.tructing a badminton courl fnr the nRe of the detenu! is under consideratioD. 

( 2039 ) .A 
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LATE DELIVERY OF CORRESPONDENCE OF STATE PRISONERS IN TIIB 
MUZAFFARGARH SUB-JAIL. 

*417. Owing to one;of tho officers concerned being ou~ on i9l1f there was some delay 
in forwarding some of the letters when t,he BtatePrillOD8I1I w*e first interned in the 
jail. The inconvenience w.as re.medied, however, as soon as It was noticed and it has 
been arranged that letters wiJlnot, ,in future,paaa,t.hrQ~h .. touring officer. There hal 
been no delay in cenllOrship, once the letten have reached the Censor's office. 

FUJtD FOR THE RELIEF OF DESTITUTE PERSONS IN DELHI • 
• )8-

Statement 8howing the ezpenditure on Huropean vagranta in Del1l,i during tAe t'etJP. 
1981·86 mad 1981·88. 

1931·32 
1932·33 up to date 

+ 

RI .... p. 
814 0 0 
536 0 0 

PERSONS UNDERGOING SENTENCES CONVICTED OF OFFENOES IN OONNEC.T'ON 
WIl:H TUB Crv~ DISO~EDr.ENCE MOVEMENT. 

"MB. 
8~ .howing thd number of per80na undergoing impri80nment in connection with the 

Civil Di80bedunce Movement. 

Madras 
. BomMY 
Benl'" 
United Provinoe& 
Burma 
Punjab " 
Bihar lind Oriua 
o.ntralP~ 

A.-o.m 

Province. 

North·Weet Frontier Province 
Delhi 
Coorg ,. 
Ajmer-Merwara 

. ., .. 
Total 

.J» 
5 Z 

Number of oomrioted 
~ns undergoing 

imprisonment at 
the end of January. 

1983. 

I,OlSl 
3,622 
1,704-
2,848 

300 
2,0311 

214 
Ul9 

1,660 
120 

Up 
'M 

13,788 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I u.y 
on the table the information promised in reply to starred questions NOB. 
~J IUld 583 asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 27th February, 1988. 

l{EAVY TRAFFIC OF COCAINE AND CHARAS IN DELm • 

• 582. (a) Conditions regarding the illicit traffic in cocaine and char", in Delhi have 
greatly improved during the la8t few years. The improvement i, due inter alia ,to .the 
vigilance exerc'sed over the activities of. illicit traffickers by the prevelltive· .taff. The 
exlllting excill8 st&ff in Delhi consist. of ODe IIxcise officer, one excise inspector, four 
aub.inapecton and one exclll8 clerk. 



'f'~': • STATEMIIB-i'B LAID ON 'I'JIJI. !TABLB. 

(6) Nellloh complaiate have .been received by tbe KxaU!e Officer. A namber of 
uotorioDa inter· Provincial .mugglers have been arrested during recent ,.ears. The 
following tables show the number of CaBea and the quantiti88of . cocaine aDd CMZf'lU 
eeized in Delhi during the last five years: 

Oocaine. 

p~ 

aJ'l'8llted. 

-----------_.- -- -----.--- -- ----- .--------.--

1917-28 8~ 

1928-29 128 

1929·30 61 

1930·31 10 

.l-Q31.~2 26 

OhDf'GII • 

. ,~.,. ". . . 
No. of peftlOna 

Year. arrested. 

192'7·!8 18 

19.28·.2,9 .. 19 

1929·30 12 

1930-31 1'7 

INI-O 17 

Os. 
210 

40 
62 

'1 
33 

Quantity seized. 

. 1(1ia. Bra . ("b. 

~ 16 0 

1_ 10 )t 
~ 37 2 , to 0 , U 0 

A. regards ciMa., owing to the reduction of duby 1I'0Il1 RI. 60 to Be. 20 per .. I' 
in the middle of lI28, the consuJIlption of licit dAam,baegradually increaeed 11'QIII 
635 lIeers in 1927·28 to 3,581 seerll in 19.'51.m ancl there is 'Hry little 1ICOp8 for th_ 
smuggling of charas in Delhi now-a·days. 

(e) Licenae fees rOS8 by Re. 35,000 iu 19.'51·32 when the price of .clurra' roee from 
0-9-0 to 0·12·0 per tola, but in 1932-33 there was a fall of Re. 37,110. The fall was due 
to the fact that the profits in the previous year were not 80 great .. were &IIticipated 
owin~ to t.he continlleil economic depression. 'fhllrtl has been aJ,J increal8 of Rs. 7,500 
in license fees in the Excise sales which have juat been held. 

(d) The Excise Clerk is a resident of Delhi, as arR mORt of the other clerks working 
in thtl District office. DR haR heen working in the Exciae offit'e aince 1924. There i. 
no· I'OO80n to suapect that he has any· influence with local smugglera since he has only 
~fflce work tp do. 

;,I_'·f. 
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(e) Yes. The Excise Clerk was transferred to another department in 1929 bat. was 
re-appointed a few month. later in the interest of the ~ublic service. The officer who 
waa then performing the duties of the Excise Officer in Delhi, made no objection to hi. 
re-appointment. 

HEAVY TRAFFIC OF COOAINE AND CHARAS IN DBIflI. 

*583. (a) Only one Impector and one Sub· Inspector have been in Delhi for the last 
five years, the other members of the excise staff having been for lesser periods. These 
officers are not appointed in Delhi for any fixed period but are kept as long as they 
are required in the interests of the public service. The special na.ture of excise problema 
in DeIhl makes it undesirable that there should be frequent changes in the excise staff. 

(b) The police co-operate with the excise staff in the suppression of the illicit 
traffic in drugs and it is nol! proposed to entrust this duty solely to the Police Depart-
fTlent. 

(e) Government see no reason to adopt the course suggested. . . 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpat (Secretary. Dep,ariment of Educ'!-tion, Health ana 
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table:1 

(i) the information promised in' reply to starred question No. 458 
asked hv Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 23rd Febru-
ary, 1933; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 548 
asked by Bhai Parma Nand on the 27th February, 1988"; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 584 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 27th February, 1983; and 

(iv) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 849 
asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 20th February, 
1938. 

SELECTION OF AN OBJECTIONARLE DRAMA BY THE TEXT BOOR COK1IITTEB, 
DELHI. 

-458 .. (a) Yes. 
(b) It is a matter of opinion. 
(e) Bince 1929, but the book has been replaced by· another for the examination of 

1935. 
(Il) The Text Book Committee. Delhi. does not recommend, prescribe or deal with 

University text bookA. The Honourable Member ia probably referring to "the Com-
mittee of Courses and Studies in Enll:lish" of theUmversity. The names ()f members 
of this Committee, who recommended the drama, are: 

1. Mr. C. B. Young. 
2. Mr. R. S. ~apron. 
3. Mr. P. C. Ghosh. 
4. Mr. A. Bhattacharya. 
5. Mr. A. K. Mookerjee, 

(e) No. 
(fl and (g). No. Government do not consider any action necessary or possible. 
(A) Government are quite sure that the Committee of Cour_ and Studies in Englilh 

in th ~Delhi University had no intention of causing dace to the luacaptibilities of 
Kue1im1. 



STATED"' . LAID . ON· 'mol TABLE. 

LAND ON TBB LOT HAND 5mB OJ' THE TOWN HALLDf; 'rID QUBliN's GARbO, 
DELHI. .' 

*548. (a) Yes. 

(b) The construction was stopped on account of the fact that Muhammadans of the 
locality .aJIeged that certain ruinll discovered on the site were those of a mosque which 
previously stood there. 

(e) The site belongs to Government and will continue to do 80. The Muhammadan 
eommunity has only been accorded the privilege of using it 811 a place of wOrllhip, and 
for no other purpose. 

{d) No. It was not. necessary for the Local G'overnment. to oonlult t.he Govern-
ment of India in the matter. 

(e) and (f). lifo. The advice of the ArchRlological Department was not sought al 
there was no evidenoe that the building was of historic interest. The question of ita 
preservation under the Ancient Monuments Prellervation Act does not., therefore, arise. 

(g) No. 
(h) No document in respect of the transfer of the site has been executed. 
(i) No. The Bite is in a comer of t.he Garden in close proximity to a Muhammadan 

MuA(1{la. 

ALLEGED CORRUPTIONS IN THE DELHI NAZUL DEPABTKBN'l'. 

*584. (a) Yell. 
(6) No. Only two cases wa.rranting an enquiry including the one mentioned in paTt 

(e) were reported and have been duly investigated. The allegatiollll in the I8COnd cue 
were· not· pro~ed. 

(e) and (d). No. 

(e) Nazul dues a.mounting to Re. 3,331 collected by the Nazul Superintendent. were 
not credited to Government in time. They were, however, paid in by him when the 
accounts were checked by the Nuul Ofticer, 80 no money was loet to Govemm8Dt. 
The N azul Superintendent has since resigned. 

CUTTING OFF OF THE WATER SUPPLY TO LABOURERS IN NEW DELM. 

·349. The Honourable Member is presumably referring to the two settlement. III 
Block No. 11, and Block No. mo. Originating from the eventual congregation of the 
various. labour camps which existed in this area when New Delhi was under conatrno-
tion, they now include a 1"T'~e proportion of free squatters. None of these have any 
claims upon Government. Even of those who were at one time employed on Govem-
ment work, smaller numbers a.re now wanted for that purpose owing to contractlon of 
the demand for labour. In the interests of the sanitation of tbe new City the .. 
campa have to bel dismantled. The need for this hall always been present to the Local 
Administration. It has recently been reinforced by the nece88ity of conserving the 
water supply, especially during the summer, for the permanent population of the City. 
Government employees and those required for works were removed and houped in the 
old ba.rracks whirh stand in the southern ontRkirts of the New CapitaL Contracrol'l 
were offered land by the Chief Commissioner for housing labour. All the ('ooliea 
concerned were also· told that they could take up Ia.nd for occupation in Jangpura 
village. As no advantage was taken of the last two offers, the Local Administration 
had no option but. to enforce evacuation by all legitimate methods open to them. The 
cutting off of the water supply, after due waminll; had to he rellorted to because 
Naiatance to removal persisted in lome cases even after eviction had been decreed by 
the CourU!. ,Eyen 80, public latrines and bathing places in the camp. at.ill continue 
to be Bupplied with water. 
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JIr. B. A. 1'. Ketc&lfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir, 1 lay on the table 
th" information promised in reply to starred question No. SS6 asked by 
Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 20th Februnry, 19S3. 

IMPORT DUTY ON INDIAN MADE GOODS IN TSE KABJDIIR STATE. 

*336. No. The alle~ation that the Kashmir Government have granted preferElnce 
t.o British and Colonial manufactured goods over Indian manufactures is based on a 
mis·understanding arising out of certain omissions in the printed schedule t.o tblll! 
Kashmir Customs Tariff, which have sinC'e heen rectified. As 1\ matter of fact certain 
classes of imports from India are in enjoyment of special preference in Jammu and 
Kaahmir. 

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT. 

Kr. Ohairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): In accordnnce with the provision 
of sub·rule (3) of rule 5A of the Indian Legislative Rules, I have to 
announce to Honourable Members that ten nomination papers duly filled 
in have been received on hehalf of Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty. 
(Cheers.) The names of the proposers and secondel'R are as follows: 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
Sir Leslie Hudson. 
Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar. 
'Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla. 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
Raja Sir Vasudeva Rajah. 
Sardar Sant Singh. 
Bao Bahadur M. C. Rajah. 
Mr. Muhammad Muazzam gahib Bahadur, 
Mr. B. V. Jadhav. 
Mr. C. S. Hanga Iyer. 
Mr. F. E. James. 
Mr. N. N. Anklesaria. 
Mr. B. Das. 
Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan, 
U Kyaw Myint, 
Mr. H. P. Mody. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
Mr. H. N. Misra, and 
Maulvi Say,vid Murtuza 8uheb Bnhadur. 

I 
~ Proposers. 

and 

l~~.n. 
As no nomination pnpers have been received on behalf of any other 

Member, 1 declare Mr. R. K. ShanmukbBm Chetty duly elected. 
(Applause.) All that is necessary now is to obtain the a.pproval of IDa 
Excellency the Governor Gene:al required by Bub·seetion (1) of seetion 
68e of the Government of India. Act, and the neceaaary Bnangemeni is 
being made to secure that approval. 



THE INDIAN l!'INANCE DILIr--eotttd. 

liik. 0lUdrm.an (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The House will now leA 'I'.1C 
discussion of the motion that the Inci;un Finance Bill be taken into cen. 
~der~tion. 

Several Honourable ~ember8: M:. Chetty to speak, Mr. Chett.r' to 
apeak. 

Mr. Oh&irman 
!Ahl:tlsd. 

(Sir Hori Singb GOll!'): Order, order. Dr. ~inuddlrJ' 

1)r. Ziauddin Ahmatj (Unit.ed Prm'ilw~'A Sont~ern Divisions: Muhsm-
rJndnn Rural): Sir, year after year we art' rf'Cfuired to give ollr blasAirrg'e 
toud put our seal all the distrBss Rill known offIcially as the Finance Bill. 
By our policy of taxation-or rather I should say want of any policy-
we have nnRtabilised the trane. The 28t,h of Februarv of each vear is 
tbe eventful dny for .fl. businesAmon and he does not 'lmow whether he 
would become a pauper or 11 millionaire in the courSe of the next hn~1ve 
months. We should bave some principles of taxation Rnd every perr;on 
sliould understand them. To play ahout on the 28th February with 
~hese taxations and have fire-works about, t.hem, is a matter which should 
be stopped. I cannot fonnulate any policy of taxation in this ghor'll 
interval at my disposal; but I would like to make one or two observationt. 

In the flrAt place, We should rem0Vl' altogether what is called t.he 
export duty. It is a very unhealthy duty and it is really retarding the 
progress of our trade. We have an export duty on three main artieles, 
that is, jute, rice and hides nnd skins. In the case of jute we 1m ow' 
that on account of this dyty the world. i;; trying to find out some ellen}) 
substitute, and, if we do not t((Ue timely atif,idtJ, it is quite pn!!sible that 
this cheap substitute ma:v ltiH the jutt> tradE.' of Lndia. The second thir.g 
iB about rice. Here we have got It l'Hry unhe.o1thy position. T11e duty is 
charged on export from certain ports in India and it is not, charged if it is 
exported from some other ports. Therefore this anomaly is very objoet.lOn-
able and we should have somA kind of ullifurmit.y, and I think we illlou1d 
try to remove altogether this expOl·t duty. The position of the Inst 
eommodity. hideR and skins. if; reall:_ "el'.~ pitiohle. 1 do not want "0 
take up this quest,ion in detnil t.ono~·. [1" I will havc'o discllss it at grDater 
length when I move mv formal moti('J! about the abolition of this duty, 
and I make out a case that the aboliti0J1 is exceedingly desirable. T thinf<-
it is not altogether correct to say tho.~ t,biB will be to the disruivantagf> "f 
Madras and, to Bome extent, of Bombay There may be somB lOBS. hIlt 
that loss is very trifling, compared wiLli the enormous gain which we hllv~ 
for India. as a whole. That is the point 'Which I will make out. wh('Jl r 
formally move that the duty be abolished. I shall give figures and I 'lllflll 
expect 'to be replied by means of figures ~lld not by meaDS of sentim(>llts 
alone. I hRVA got nbsolut,elv no inj.Pl'Pst. in hides Hnd skins, bllt T hlWtl 
the int,erest of Ind ill. In fact, ROTnA of 11](' tanners, and. pspecially, ()I:1' 
colleague, Mr. JamR! Muhammad, are my personal friends. Today I would 
like to confine myself to t.hree points. nile point iA that Rinep the Gov~,r'l
ment decided to abolish thiFl export duty in 1927, the position of the hldett 
aad skiDS trade has gone from bad t.o wonie. JJet. me ffr~ ita·1re ~bj1l 

( ~045 ) 
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[Dr. Ziauddin· Ahmad.] 
quantity-I do not take the value, because it might be said that priC6B 
have gone down. Look at the quantity flf t1..10 exports. In the year 1927·28, 
we exported 40,000 hides. In the following ye~r, it feU to 87,000 Imd then 
to 25,000 and in 1931·32 it fell to 1(i,OOO; und, ill the current year, to 8,000 
t.ons, That is about one-fift.h of the quantity which we have been export.ing 
five years ago. Looking ut it from th{) pomt of view of inCome, we find 
that the law of diminishing returns, it it had any significance at !:Ill and 
if it could be applied to any commodity, it could be applied to the duty 
(In hides and skins. Looking to the yCILl' 1929·30, We budgeted for 87'74 
as revenue from this export duty, wh~I't'REI we actually collected '85. !rikhs, 
In the following yenr, we put down 38, and the. actual revenue WIlS 24 lakhs. 
In ]931-32. we estimated 26, but the actual income was 20 lakhs only. In 
)932~33, the actual income was 14 lakhs against the Budget. estimAlie 
of 25 lakhs. This year we have osj,itnated 14 lakhs, and I am posit,~'t'e 
that the income will not exceed eight lnkhs. Therefore, my first point i. 
that the law of diminishing returns is Leing applied to hides and skins 
and the volume of export is substantiAlly diminishing. 

Now, Sir, it may be said that this is really due to the fact that 
t.he world demand is dill.linishing. I !laVe got a paper before me showin~{ 
the imports into Germany, and I fintl from this paper that the imports 
mto Germany of hides and skins is pretty constant: It is approximately 
it millions. The variation is very slIIall indeed, So, while the totnl 
imports at: hides into Germnny has remained constant, the hides imported 
from British India has diminished from nearly 34,000 to 7,000, that i!l, 
,by about one-fifth. This fall is due not to the world depression, but it is 
lIel'tainly due to the export duty which we are levying here. I shall prove 
that the abolition of duty will not roally be .a definite loss to Madras, as 
some people might think, Of COUI'!I" , it may be a loss to one or two 
individuals, but we should overlook t.he lcJt~s to one or two individuals when 
we consider the interests of the country 8. a whole .. 

Doming to the import duties, these may be classified under two heath, 
what we call the revenue dut,ies and protection duties. I would always 
emphasise the fact that the protection duty should be limited to a certain 
reriod only. You cannot levy the protect ion duty for an unlimited pp-riod. 
You cannot support the orphanage of my friend, Mr. Mody, for aD 
unlimited period by collecting small l"EoVfJ1l11es from the poor consumers. 
You CBn certainly givp- the Bombay people the necessa.ry· assistance for 
b certain period, and afterwords they must stand on their own legs. 
1 consider seven years to be a reatioIlflble period for giving protection, 
and it may, in special case, be ext(lnded under executive orders lind by 
the Legislature up to a limit of three :vearij. I consider 10 years RS the 
maximum period for which protection cOlllii. be allowed; and if the industry 
fails to stand on its own legs, then it ml1l1~ go in for open competition in 
the world market. No Government ciln gc on tBxingthe poor COT,Burners 
for the benefit of t,he millowners nnil. mi'll Msociations, 

Comin~ to revenue duti~B, I think hCll'C also 'Ye have no definit,e policy. 
We pr,actwally tax evcrythmg that We ('Un pOSSIbly tax. I would in tbiR 
ease select a few articles and put tho nut-ieR only on those articles aI'd 
Hot have a heavy duty of 25, 30 or ·to p(lr cent,. without, distinction. The 
Honourahle the Finance Member l'ill himself realie:c that the law of 
diminishing retul'll8 is alre!!ody in I)peration ip .a large number of. th.ese 
imported artioles. Let us make a di,tincti,on and examine it very oaref'ln1. 



and apply the principle only to certain al'ticleson which we can collect 
sufficient revenue for our purposes. It ie; an important fact that tb~ 
income from our customs duty is approximl\tely equa.l to our military 
expenditure, and so we can safely sny that our military expenditure ,,?ul,d 
be covered by our income from our custom!! duty, and, therefore, It 18 
desira.ble that all the countries which are benefited by OUr army aud 
which enj<ly peace, on account of th.:! nrm} we maintain, should be made 
to pay for it, and no clasB of persons Bhould be exempted from pnyinlZ 
customs duties. It may be said that we have got a number of treaties. 
It is true, but we mny allow them. Bome Jdnrl of rebate. What iB happening 
is this. These treaties are utilised for ostablishing a. kind of rival ports 
through which they avoid the payment; of cUBtomB duties to the Ind;an 
exchequer. I would very much urge th'lt the Government of India oUllht 
to have a. monopoly of the customs dnties at every port in BritiBh India, 
and if the Government want to allow certain rebate to certain Sta.teB, they 
can allow Buch rebate only on those alticles and quantities wINch. lire 
Actuolly conBumed by the States, but t,hat particular treMy should not oe 
made an excuse for creating a. kind of rival country to compete On unfair 
terms with commercial people in Britie;h India. 

I now come to deal with the questioll of dumping. I have already 
tabled a motion, and I will discuBB it in detail when I mOve the formA! 
adoption of my motion, but I will meni~on only one or two points at tbis 
stage. The British Government have !;ot two favourites in this countrv, 
the merchantB of Bombay, repreBented in Mr. Mody, and the EuropelUl 
merchants of Calcutta represented in Mr. Morgan. I do not envy their 
pOlition. I wish Government had morn favourites of thiB kind, but Wb,lt 
I would like to emphaBise iBthe fact UJllt tlI& advantages that the Govern-
ment might be willing to give to their favourites ought to be extended t~ 
all people who are more unfortunately t:lfu~ed than these milIowners and 
merchants, beoause the other people havt.·got no direct access to tLe 
Government a.s t.hev don'f, posseBB sufficiently strong oll!(anizationB to have 
their CMes heard. Therefore, whatevdr ruIn,.; may be framed for the hene1h 
of the favourites, Government ought to fl'ame them in a manner so fiB 
y. benefit every person in India. P,)T thiB reason I suggest an automatic 
system of meeting the depreciated currency. and I suggest two thinllll. 
TheBe suggeBtions are novelties, Other count,ries have tried them in order 
to meet their own depreciated currenciel!. I will take Japan ,aB an il111stra. 
tion. Instead of putting an extra duty on thoBe articles in which the 
Bombay miIlowners Btand to lOBe, W~ should devise a formula by which' 
all the induBtries of India should be benefited. Now, the cUBtomB duty 
iB calculated in two waYB. (1) ad valorem, (2) on quantitieB. Instead of 
calculating the vfllue of rupeeB at the current rate of exchange, Jet ti'e 
valueB of commodities on which cUBtoms duty iB charged ad valorem. be 
calculated on the baBiB of a standard exchange, and thiB should be fixed 
by the Executive Council and annol!nced in the Government Gazette. 
Whenevcr the dutieB are not ad valorem, bllt on quuntitioR. then the 
quantitieB should be meaBured in thiB wny. Take up the actual quantity. 
multiply it by the Btandard rate of rlJrrcnov and divide it by the curront 
rate of exchange, and customs dutv Sh0ulrl be rllnrged on this incrci\sed 
quantity. SuppoBe the exchfl.nge ·)f .Tllf>lIn hAS fallen to half the valu(>. 
n you bring in one ton of an article. inRteAd of calculationg it ItR one ton, 
you oalculate it os two tons and ebm'ge customB duty accordingly. I;r 
t~is method it will not be neceBsary hy executive action to vary the 1'ate. 
of duties from year to year on speciflp.d nrlicles. The advantage of the 
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depreciated currency will go partially to the consumer and partially tc 
the tradesmen and partially also to the Government which at present are 
losing on account of the depreciated ('urremlY to the extent of depreciation. 

There is one more point I wish 1;0' makel and, th~ is in l'88ard to tbe 
question of rupees in the paper currtlne~' reserve. We know that before 
the war one rupee WIlS worth o.ctually one rupee; that is to se.y, if anybody 
melted a rupee, he got silver valued for one rupee. Therefore, thete 
was no question of any depreciation. " , 

.An HODOurabl& Jiteiuber: No, no. We nevoer got 8 rtll*'e for a rupee; 

Dr, Ziaud41n Ahmad: Now, I find some Members say that they dId not 
get exactly 16annas for a silver rupee. Of cow'se, there was soIDe kind 
of alloy, but they got, something very nearly 16 annas. but not wha.t we 
get now. The price of silver has now fallen and one rupee is worth about 
seven anuaf> and last year it was worth about Ri:t annM. Therefore your 
nlpee is !lOW practically a token coin printed on silver. My Honourable 
friend, Haji Wajihuddin, drew attention to this fact, and I should like 
to enlar~ tha'l: particular point that yOUl' rupee is at present only a. 
ctn't'~ricy nota' }'YI'inted n'ot 0'11 p9Jl(·r. but oi\, silver. And if you hove got rmy 
ourrerroy WhN;(' flrue value is' not the slime as the true value of th~' metld,' 
ti1~. rt' rn'tlst be ~ted on th'e sam9 footing SA paper currency. As fiOOb' * ti'e pnM' of the rn~ feU, ~hat the ~ernment of India ou'gfit'to ha'V'e 
dbtfu' VI!s' that tlley ougtit f.O have es1labHehed a rupee cll'l'reney relier\ie' in' 
Ui~ same manner as tlfey hnve got 8 pltper cu'trilD'CY reserve, attd tftijj 
fupe'e cllmncy reserve ought to have tip-en put down in terms of grild. 
line! t'h'is action bMn' ta1i:en, the whole quelit'ion would have been very 
mucn simplifled, but inst'ead: of doing that, they tngged our rupee to th'l¥ 
gold sovereign at the United' Kingdom and now we havp linked it to p/tTier 
sterlin~ and th~ stability of the rupee has been transferred to the st.ability 
of the' paper sterling in England. This is not all that they have done. 
We have d<'ne something more. In the CARe of the pAper currency reserve, 
instead (If putting gold to the extent of 40 per cent., they have put gold 
to the extent of 18 per cent. The story dOElB not end here. They l<eep hOllf 
the reserve in terms of rupee which in itself is a token ooin. 50 per ('.ent. 
of 0111' papAr ourrency reserve is in the shupe of rupees which in themselves 
require a kind of rupee stAndard resen'P.. Therefore, t,he whole thing it! 
practically arguing in a circle, and I think {,he position is very illogical-
that is, tn put down one depreciat,ed currency as a reserve for another de· 
preciated ourrA'ncy. 

Sir. J lna:,' be permitted t,o stRte a few words about our lonns. This]8« 
.,erv in'lport1tnt matt.er. We are putting 42'81i crores of nlpees every year 
nndeJ' f,ne interest charges. I take this opportnnity to Impl'!:'SB upon' the: 
Finnnce. Member that. the int.eregt rat,es ought t,p be itiminir;;hed, a.nd T 
support it, on these gr('lunds. Aftf'r thE WAr we nqtice t'hnt the priM Jevel 
was very l,i!!ll. It rORe t.o somethIng nhont 200 nnd now the price level hafl' 
fnJ1f1n to lel'ls than bnlf. Rs. f\ in Hl23·24 han the 8!lme pur<:hasing value 
n.s three "\lpees todav. Therefore, if you paid Rs. 6 about ten vears ago,. 
it is equivnlent to Rs. R being paid at the present moment. Tha.t, is on 
aoooupt of th" fall in price index. It. is very deRirable thRt we shotllcl 
Uliroiuoe tfM. same kind oll'egi8tatlo~ as. the United tingdom liaadone.,Vla{ 



is, we should reduce our interest rates from 6t . st and 6 to 4. I would 
not go to the extent of S as they did in England, but I wouldoertainly 
recommend that we should go to the rate of 4. We ha.ve been trying to 
imitate British legislation in matters which are not suitable to us, and 
whv Rhould we not follow it when it is advantageous to do so? As regards 
8te~1ing loans. I would reoommend that we ought to pool with the British 
Government. The majority of investors in the sterling loans are Indians. 
they are not non-Indians and if We could negotiate with the British Gov-
ernment and pool toget.her our loan for the common benefit of stabilising 
our commen currency, it is possible that we may gain our desired objeet. 
I have got n(' definite 8ug~etions to ofter, but I would certainly like the 
Finance Member to consider ver, carefully whether he ca.nnot possibl,. 
reduM the enormous amount of 42 crores of rupees in interest chlirges to a 
reasonable figure. If our interest chargtlS could be reduced, then most of 
own t.roublH; which we have g'Ot in the cnRe of the Railwn.ys. most of the 
troubles which we have got in connection with tltXBtion, most of the troubles 
which we have got in the case of jop,trenchment!'l. nnd most of the thin~ 
which we hn'Ve got in the CRse of cuts in snlArieR-wnI nll di!!R'P'P(lAl' Rnd 
tbey can n11 he solved by one action, Bnd t.hat is the reduction in 0111,. 
debt. charges. 

. Mi. OhalrJnan(Sir Hari> Singh Gour): May 1 ask the HonountMe-
)I~mber how long he is likely to take? 

Dt. ZiauddtD AlImacI: About balf. an hour. 

Kr. CJh&tftIWl (Sir HAn Singh Gour): Very well, the Honourable-
Mehlber m~' go on. 

Dr. Ziauctltin AlUnad: I would tike to take this opportunity to dl'A"W 
attention to one or two other points. I gllve notice of cuts in oorln~otiOao 
with the demands, but unfortunately they could not be discussed. Wheat' 
':V0 were dif;cussing the Foreign and PolitiQal Department, I wanted .faj; 
make one suggestion. I am BOrry that the Foreign Seci-etary is not here, 
but probably he will have an occasion to read what I havc to Eoay. I very 
strongly udvocnte some kind of revision of the policy in the North-West. 
Frontiel'. I dQ not advocate 80 much for political roasons or 011 the ground 
of foreign !Iolicies, as I advocate it only as a piece of retrenchment. We. 
have got oottain tribesmen living between the borders Of India aneJ 
AfghanistAn who Fie aren is more than the double area of the five settlecf 
districts, Whose population is more than the population of the five settled 
districts, and it is desirable that we should have some kind of definite 
policy. I do not want to discuss the question of what is called the "forward 
policy" or the "backward policy" or the "stationary policy". In my 
opinion, the discussion on these policies is outside the discussion of practi-
oal politief'l. Whpn Rllssia was a great powor, those policies might have 
been roal, but in these days they are only questions of historical interest 
and we must come to the prRCticai aide of it. The first question that I 
ask is whether these tribal oreas do, or do not form part of British India .. 
If th(! answer ip that the'y do, not form p'nrt of British India, then J hltve 
~ IOOl'c '" say.. But if you say that they do form part of Briti.b 
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India, then I have a certain suggestion to offer. I say that they do iorm 
part of Br.iish India, because our customs line is not on this side of the 
tribal area, but on the other side and all the people in the tribal area.s pay 
customs dutjc~ on all articles coming from the North-West Frontier. We 
have our own roads in the tribal areas; we have Railwa.ys in the tribal areas; 
we have got our own administration through a Political Resident. There-
fore, i.t is useless for us to say that they do not form part of British India. 
In olden days, they used to be cnlled independent tribes, but the Foreign 
Office has ehanged tne name. They sre riot called independent areas, but 
tribal areas. From all these cOnsiderations, 'it is rather difficult to believe 
tb'at they do not forin part of British India. They do form part 6£ British 
India and 1 strongly advocate that we should frankly admit it and deviser 
BOrne method of government for these tracts, arid bring them in our 8011-· 
India Federation. '. 

Now, our method 'of spending enormous sums of money in constabulary,-
in maintaining & large army and various other things may disappear or at 
least mu.y be substantially reduced. I think we ought not to be spending 
80 much mouey as we Ilre doing now. If we once announce that they fo~ 
part of BritiRh India, all our fears will disappear, and there will be no use 
in maint.aining the constabulary 88 we are now doing. People may say 
that they are persons of democratic temper and they would not come und&. 
the rule of any person. It is quite possible that we may keep them in t.l16 
shape of democracy. We had got an exa.mple of this kind in Germany. 
There was monarchy and Kaiserdom. Rnd even' then Germany had demo-
cracy under monarchy, for example Hamburg which always has a democratic 
form of Go'·ernment. So it is quite possible to have a democratic Govern-
ment and they may still form part of British India; and once this is decided,' 
they can cornl) in in the Federa.l Assembly, and the large sum of money 
which we are spending now need not be spent. We know very well that 
the fight with Russia is more a diplomatic fight than a military fight. We 
know the position of Afghanistan and, once this question is solved, it will 
not be . ne(lessary for us to maintain a large army, I\S this part of the 
~ountry will btl part of British India. This is a question which I would urge 
on the Foreign Secretary to consider carefully. We should decide this 
question one way or the other and frame our policy accordingly, 

As therE' are mnny other speakers wanting to speak, I would rofer only 
to one or two things. I can never allow a discussion on the Finance Bill 
to pass nway without making some reference to education. First I should 
)jk~ to refor to the question of the advisory board. 'rhe other day, the 
Secretnrv f'~r TIdumttion admitted on t.he floor of the House that the Govern-
ment of' Indj~ had decided that this board should corne into existence. He 
said that all the Provincial Governments had agreed that it should corne 
into existen(~e, but the only difficulty was that they could not afford 
Rs. 40,000 ncC'ded to bring it into exiRt.ence, If these are the facts, then, 
I say, these nreinconceivable facts. The other day. the Finnnee Member 
himself adrn itted that he, as currency authority, has secnred about 93 crores 
of rupees from the export of gold, as a. result of the BA.vings due to favourable 
b8la~ce of t,rade since England went off the ~ola standard. lR it not 
P91!sible, out of these 98 crores, for the Finance Member to gi~ thif! 40;000 
for a thing which has been recommended by a very im:pott~nt Cottnnitteef; 
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May I ask whether the Se<.'ftltary for Education haa prepared a BChemeand. 
put it before the Finance Committee and, if so, may I ask the Finance 
Department when will it be laid before the Finance Committee? When they 
want to spend money on unproductive projects, they find plenty of money. 
They can create posts of Secretaries und Deputy Secretaries. Even in 
the Education Department, they are going to have one more Secretary or 
Deputy Secretary. It is rather B drawback that a scheme, which has got 
the unanimoub support of the Provincial Governments, should be simply 
shelved on finanical grounds. " 

:' ~ .. 
The next thing I want to touch is the question of unemployment of 

middle claE'ses and its root cause is to be found in schools and colleges. a'ba 
causes are not to be found in the policies of Government administratiOn. 
nor industrial and financial magnet!:!. The object of our institutioDs ~ is 
simply to turn out clerks for service. If the system of education and 
curriculum of studies is revised in the same manner as European countries 
hA.ve done in recent years, I am sure, this question of unemployment will 
disappear. Vnlcss the Education Department take!:! it up, it is impossible 
for ariy body of men or any other Depllrtment to cope with the sit,uation. 
Young mon should be taught to earn their living with their own hands. 
JU!lt, now their idea is to sit on It desk with a pen in the-i'r hand and a peon 
waiting to bring them water. This idea must be removed from their heads 
and they must be taught to work with their own hands. Unless we change 
the whole outlook of the educational scheme, it is impossible to cope 
successfully with this question of unemployment. I shall probably hit~ 
more occasion to diseuss the details of this, if my Resolution on this 
subject i'3 bnllotted, but I would like to emphasize with all the force at 
my command that unle'3s the Education Department of the Government, of 
India eom':3 to the rescue of the people and change the entire educational 
outlook the question of this unemployment cannot be solved, and, with t~e 
abnormal increase of graduates and matriculates, the position will go frOlll 
bad to worse. We have copies in our own system of education everything 
which wa'l Lad in the system. of education in Britain and ignored very care-
fully all those institutions which are really the best in England a.nd of 
which England is justly proud. I refer to the public schools, and poly-
technics. How many public schools have the Education Department ostab-
Iished? They always say that the system of education in a public 8chOQl 
is a good p~ stem of education. If it is good for the United Kingdom, why 
should it not be good for India? We did talk of one public school here 
in connection with a scheme promoted by the late Mr. S. R. Das, but 
the whole thing has ended in talk only. They preparerl an ideal scheme on 
the lines of th(' Hnrrow Rch()()l, but the !;cheme has not been pushed through 
for want of funds and laok of foresigbt. It is riot the money that II 
necessary fOJ' this purpose so much as the tradition, the desire and the 
spirit of the men. I am perfectly certain that with the 1iUle money that 
is at OIlT rPsposal, it is possible to build up the system of Public Schoolll 
The Recnn'! it1f,titution for which I pleAd is the polytechnics of which we 
hft.ve n""'''T hpnTd n.nvthing in India. It has been in existence in England 
for t,hc last tW'l C'enturie"l nnd ihev have recp,nt1v been verv milch strenlrt,hen 
ed. Thege lOstitutionF.l ATe t.hp, places which 'equip men t() eRrn a Jiving 
and mnke them useful as ('ltrning members of society. We have not ~t 
that typP, of institution in India. ; 
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Then my friend suggests that I should talk about the ratio. It is at 

present outJide practical politics on account of the export of gold. As soon 
88 the flxport of gold is stopped and England may resume gold standard, 
the ratio question will come in. 

Now, coming to another aspect of education, I should like to draw 
attention to the question of primary education. I soid on the floor of the 
House last year tlutt if the Government of India could give two crores of 
rupees to the provinces, then compulsory primary education could be en-
forced immediately among boys. Is it too much for me, then, to request 
iIhe Honourable the Finance Member, with all submission and humility, 
ibat out of his RB. 93 erores which he has acquired, according to his own 
Ite.temeDt, 88 currency authority. 

'Ehe BoDOurable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I really 
·aannot alJow the Honourable Member to go on talking about this I1s. 93 
crores which I aIll supposed to have pocketed. May I explain the position 
to the House? I explained to the House in dealing with the question of 
the export of gold, that out of the propceds of the export of gold the Gov-
ernment had been able to acquire a very substantial sum of sterling. 1 
emlllot at the moment recolkd whether the figure of H3 crores is correct, 
b1ut I ace'ept it from my Honourable friend that the amount of sterling 
purchased was equivalent to H3 crores of rupees. In order to acquire sterl-
mg remittance to that extent., thf) Government had to payout Rs. 93 
~rores to ~,he private individuals in India who had possession of 
the sterling I;lala.nces. Therefore, it is not It case of my huving acquired 
.~ crores: it is a case of the puhlie of India having acquired RR. 93 crores 
~m the Government o.gainRt the sterling balanc.eR which they transferred 
Jp the Government of .India . 

. Dr. :Ziauddm .A.bma4: Sir, when I sta.ted that he had acquired these 93 
erores, I did not mean that he had them in hjs pocket. It is II. 'Very big 
fDlount to be pocketed, nor did I mean to Bay .that he had got tbe balance 
,~er W~,Qt if! called the ;Central ReV~\,le.Accq~t.,I!Q tR-at R.(l ca,n :~¥ rid 
f1f taxatIon to t.he equivalent Gf these' {IS orores. Th.ia is not certainly 
:what I meant. I said that out of export of gold in some shape or other, 

-OS croree came within the purview---if I might use It very wide word-,-of 
tbe Finance Department. I think it is II. very mild expression (Laughter). 
These things, however, do not affect my al'lgument. I am renlly certain in 
my mind that if the Honourable the Finance Member wants to make up his 
mind that .this r~Qn;V·.is ~xpendi~1,1,l'e ~hich o,ugbt to be incurred. he win 
find wavs and means of doing it. Now, if this would involve additional 
taxation for furtheriru;' the activities of the nation-building Departments, 
then I am quit.e sure the people will always he willing to accept !meh 

. increase in t,lI.xation,-that is. if the taxation is levied specificallv in or(];'r 

. to promote the sphere of usefulness of the nation-building- DepartuH'nts, nnd 
if it if! not levied in order to meet the ordinnr~ expenditure nlone, and 'if 
ii is frittered awa.y only for army expenditure purposes, in that eMe though 
tbe Finance Bill may he eo.rried bv II. mrtjority of the votes or hv certifica-
tion, nevertheless the people of lndia would not .like such increaAed taxation 
for liuch purposes. . '. 



ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT.' 

JIr. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. I have received 
the following Message from His Excellency the Viceroy Ilnd Governor 
General: 

(The Assembly received the Message standing., 
"In pursua.nce of the provisions of sub·section (1) of section 63C of the Government. 

of India. Act, I, Freeman, Earl of WilIingdon, hereby lignify that I approve the 
-election by the Legislative Assembly of Mr. R. K. Shanmnkham Chetty &8 Preaidellt 
of the BIIid Aasembly. 

N_ DELHI; 
'J'ke 11,111, March, 1938." 

(Bd.) WILLINGDON, 

Yic.roV and GO'll'",OIl General. 

Iw.ould now invite Mr. R. K. Sh&lUIlukham Chetty to OQcupy the Chair. 
(Loud Applause.) 

[Mr. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour) then vacated the Chair, which 
was occupied by the Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty amidst 
Applause. ] 

TIle Honourable Sir Brojend.ra Kitter (Leader of the House): Mr. 
President, on behalf of Government and on my" own behalf, I congratulate 
.you most warmly on your election (Loud Applause.) Those who havA 
followed your public career have confidently expected that it will leud yOU 
to eminence. That the ullanimous suffrage of this House, has elevated you 
to that Chair is convincing testimony of the 'Correctness of those ex~cta
tions. 'rhis high honour, Sir, has come to you early in life. But 111m 
sure I express a general conviction when I say till;!,t it is eminently merited. 
(Loud ~pplause.) You have established your claim lio mastery in d,*,ate 
which is tJ;J.e key to parliamentary success. During. the weeks, Sir, th~ 
you h~ve presided over our deliber~tionB since the be~innjng of this Session, 
you have shown that, with lucid intellect anli independence of judgment, 
you combill.e implll'tiality and firJlj.D6Ss of .character (Loud App11ause.) . We 
are sure, Sir, that these q\lalities will enable you to maint,ain the high 

.traditions which you inherit from your predecessors; tha.t the dignity and 
the privileges of this House will be safe in y,our bands. We wish you every 
auccess, Sir, in your new office which, if I may be permitted to e~preS8 e. 

-hope, will be only the first of many as exalted. Sir, I assure you of our 
full support in the discharge of your onerous and responsible duties. (Louli 
Ap,plaU$tl. ) 

Sir Harl,slngh qaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan): Sir, on behalf of myself and my Party I heartily join in the felici-
tations which have fallen from the Honourable the L.eader of the House 
and which have been conveyed t.o you on your election to the high dignity 
of the office of the President of the Legislative Assembly. Sir, I personally 
would he a loser, hecause I know what fI tower of strength you have. been 
to us all (Loud Applause) on theRe Benches, and how on occ8f!ions like this 
when financial questions are under discllssion, every face used to tum to 
you for inspira.tion and .guidanoe (lfear, hear) llpontbe thorny. questions that 
used to oome 1Jp for discusaioJl" during these deba~s. .But w'bat b.n. b~ 

( 2(153 ) 
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[Sir Han Singh Gour.] 
the 1088 of the Nationalist Party is the gain of the House (Hear, hear), and 
for which we congratulate the House upon its choice of you as its Presi-
dent. It is unnecessary for me to assure you, Mr. President, that you will 
receive both from me and my Party and from the House generally un-
stinted and abundant support. (Hear, hear.) It is equally unnecessary 
for me to say that as the custodian of the rights and privileges of the House 
it is needless that any reminder should go to you, because you have been 
so closely acquainted with the rights and privil~ges of the Members in your 
office as Deputy l>resident that we feel perfectly safe to entrust those 
rights and privileges into your safe keeping. Mr. President, I once more 
congratulate you upon your exaltation to the high dignity of the President 
of the Legislative Assembly. (Loud AppIIlUile.) 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 1 
associate the Independent Purty and myself with all that has fallen from 
t;h~ Leader of the House and Sir HRri "Singh Gour. Sir, there is no one 
in this House who, from experience of YiOur work in this Assembly, has not 
been assured that in your hand8 the dignity of the Chair and the rights 
and privileges of this House will be perfectly safe. We have seen you, Sir, 
8S a Member of this Assembly, and we have always appreciated the great 
ability with which you havc dealt with the many importRnt and difficult 
questions that have been brought up. Your elevation to the Chair will be 
a loss to us in that respect, but you have been called to a high and im-
portant office, and we feel certain that you will conduct yourself in that 
office with that ability and thnt dignity which is expected from the occu-
'pant of the Chair. Sir, we believe that you will conform to the traditions 
of the great office which you are holding, and I wish to assure you OD 
behalf of my party,-and I may take it on behalf of every Member of this 
House,-that you will have our fullest. support. (Loud Appla.use.) 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, as one of the ex-Speakers of this Assembly (Cheers), 
,I wish to join in the chorus of congratulat~ns on your elevation to the 
exalted office of the President of this Assembly. Sir, you will remember 
that you and I both joined this Assembly in 1924 and for a time we were 
both members of the same party, and, therefore, I had greater opportuni-

,ties, from the very beginning, to come in C!Ontact with you. I remember, 

\
very well,t-hat from the very beginning you made a mark in that, most 
remarkable and memorable, Assembly as a brilliant young man, with 8 
sound knowledge and intelligent grasp of the problems that came before the 
House. Since then, you have not only established your fame, but enhanced 
it by your firmness and independenoe. Your speeches were always marked 
by force of logic and strength of arguments, and communalism never 
entered your politics: (Applause.) These are the qualifications which go 
to make a suceessful President of an Assembly like this. That you com-

I mand the oonfidence of the House is fully proved by the fact that yoUr 
I selection was hailed from all sides of the House and resulted in your unanim-
\ ous election. I am sure that you will not only ma.intain the tra.ditions o~ your 

illustrious predecessors, but will succeed in enhancing the replItfltion of the 
Chair. I hope that the dignity and honour of the Choir will he safe iJl 
:your hands, and you will amply justify the confidence which the House 
hu reposed in you. I again. cOD;grat.ulate :vou _ and feel a personal gratiflca-
tion tha.t one of my colleagues, WIth whom I had the pleasure of co-operatins 
from the very beginning, has been raised to this office. (Chee1'8.) 
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Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Divisi()Il: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, on my own behalf and on behaJi of my Party, I congratulate you 
on your unopposed election to the Chair. You, Sir, showed great ability 
on the floor of this House and ~verybody admired you for your speeches 
and your particular characteristics. But when you worked for a few days 
8S Deputy President, in the absence of the President, you made your 
mark Bnd everybody felt that you showed greater ability in tbeChair 
than wat! expected in the absence of your illustrious predeceuor. You 
enjoy the full confidence of the whole House and I assure you of the 
fulleet co-operation from my Party. With these words, I associate myself 
with all that has fallen {rom the difierent speakers and congratulate you 
again. (Loud Applause.) 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombay: European): Sir, on behalf of the European 
Party, I most heartily congratulate you on your election to the Presidential 
Chair. Your conduct of a.1fa~ during the past few weeks has left u& 
with the confidence tha.t you will occupy that Chair with that dignity with 
which it has been associated for so many years. We have confidenoe 
too that you will efficiently conduct the busine88 of this House to the 
end that there shall be no waste of time, but without depriving Members 
of their reasonable rights of discussion. Sir, I echo what the previoua 
8peakers hove said and assure you that you will have the helpful co-opera-
tion of my Party. (Applause.) 

!lata Bahadur G. Erilbnamacbarlar (Tanjore CUm Trichinopoly: Non· 
Muhammadlln Rural): Sir, as one who helongs to the youngest and, there. 
fore. t.he stron~est Party in this House. I aS80ciate myst>lf and mv Party 
with all that has fallen from the previous speakers. 'ro me it is" R very 
easy thing. If I hRd started at the beginnin~, probably I Rhould have 
had to speak a great deal. But now everything tha·t ca.n be said bas been 
said, I do not want to emharass you hv talking to your face of all the 
characteristics of head and heart that during the short time I have heen 
in this House I and mv Party have learnt to appreciate in you. Sir, 
over and above every observation that my friends have made, there is 
one thing that I take peculiar pride in and that is that you are the first 
Madrassi to be elected to the Chair. (Applause and Laughter.) It may 
look parochial, it may look provincial; all the same, my pride is very 
great, because although this refonned Assembly has been in existence for 
12 years. no one from Madras had a chance, and yet day in and day out 
the Madras people are supposed to have occupied everv position of advant. 
age in the Government of India. (Laughter.) But, 'Sir, tbat is D.6tt &1I. 
Every President bad to contest bis seat. To you, Sir, fell the unique 
honour of being elected to that distinguished Chair witlio~ absolutely any 
opposition. (Loud Applause.) Sir, to these qualifications I think I need 
not add more except one little thing that I would remind you of. After 
thA first few davs of my acquaintance with you, I expressed to YOll my 
own private and individual opinion, such as it is, about you; and I am 
Tery glad that I have lived and continued to be in this House to see the 
consummation of what I then said would come to pails. 

Sir, you know that in spite of all the obloquies that have been heaped 
lIlJOn my head, I do not feel myself ashamed to be cslled " 

12 NOON. Brahmi~ Rond no Brahmin does anything without a dakRhinn 
and the daluhina, Sir, that I oIIsk at vour hands is to be tender to young 

B 
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and new Members like myself who do not understand the procedure. But, 
so far as this House is concerned, we want to do something, but we are 
flO much afraid between the rules that govern the debate and the august 
position of the President who has got to be worshipped from a distance 
as God Almighty; between these two you have absolutely no idea how 
much we are afraid before we stand on our legs and begin to speak. Sir, 
b" tender to us. For the rest, I have absolutely no doubt that you will 
uphold· the dignity of the Chair. which is, next to His Excellency the 
Viceroy, the grandest position that one can occupy. To me it is a peculiar 
pleasure that you are one of our own men from Madras. Sir, I congra-
tulate you and assure you of our strong support. (Applause.) 

Major Nawab Ah.mad Nawu ][han (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 88 
n Member of this Honourable House, I heartily congratulate you for the 
hcnoul'able position that you have got now today. I associate myself 
"With all those Honourable Members who preceded me in all the good 
'words about your capabilities. As your personal friend, I respectfully 
draw your attention to two important, points because )'our future dignity 
'IUld success will depend upon them. You know that you are younger 
than your two distinguished predecessors and in the conduct of the business 
of the House, if you will always prove thR.t you have an oid head on 
young shoulders, it· will be of very great use to you and will add grace 
tc, all the other qualifications that you have. Seoondly, in the high 
position that you hold now, I hope you will not have any regard for the 
'party politics and that in all future questions you will observe strict 
neutrality and impartiality with a view to maintaining the dignity of the 
'Chair. I am sUre that the Govemmellt have placed confidence in you 
knowing that you will prove yourself quite worthy of i~ and that you have 
a]] those qualities which are so very necessary to maintain your dignity 
and the dignity of this' House. 

Dr. R. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise with keen delight 
ill the opportunity which it gives me to pay a tribute to you who have 
won the admiration and have earned the confidence of every section of 
t,his Honourable :aouse, and I can Rssure you, with an the sincerity at 
my command, t,hA.t. it, uffords me very great pleasure indeed to join in the 
chorus of this univerRal congrntulation. Sir, you have been unanimousfy 
elect~ President of this Assembly; and I should like to express a sincere 
hope that the best of ~ood health and strength may be given to you to . 
enjoy this unique honour and to preside over the deliberations of this 
Assembly. I have not the slightest doubt in my mind that you will 
perform the duties of vour exalted affice so admirably and that you will 
exercise your powers with such impartiality and fairness. and that you 
will acquit yourself so honouraOly that you will satisfy both officials and 
non-officials. the elected representatives of the people and the nominated 
representatives of the Assembly. and the members of every section and 
of everv party. Mr. President. I have known you for the last four years; 
and whnt I have observed in you is that you possess those iID'pflrtant 
members-an ear that sometimes fails to hear and an eve that cannot see 
what is better left unseen; and what hilS forcibly struck me is that 89 
acting President you h!lvP done your best. to get' into' artY' one debate as 
mnny speRkeJ"ll 11.8 1X'.ssible. ftDd that YOll hRve 8 back of gett,ing throuJ?h 
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the business of the House with the utmost celerity and despatch. Sir, I am 
sure that you will fill this exalted office with the same ability and distinc-
tion that you have displayed in such ample measure as Deputy President, 
Acting President, and last, but not the lea.st, as a member of the Indian 
Delegation at Ottawa. Sir, I pledge myself to you to maintain your 
authority, and to give you my full support, and to promise you my hea.rty 
co· operation. My remarks have been very brief, but I hope you will take 
it that the depth of the sentiments behind these remarks is not to be 
measured or gauged by the brevity. In conclusion I must fall back upon 
the simplest expressions and will say that I congratulate you most 
heartily on ifihis unique honour, that I sincerely wish-you a brilliant career, 
that from the bottom of my heart I wish you every success, that I sadly 
miss the President who has gone and that I gladly welcome the President 
who hll'l comA. (Applause.) 
. Irtaulvt Sayyid )[urtua Saheb Bahadu (South Madras: Muham-

madan): Sir, although the Leader of my Party has congratulated you n01l' 
only on his behalf, but also on behalf of our Party as a whole, still as 
one of the oldest Members of this Assembly and 8.S 0. representative of the 
Muslim community of the Presidency you have come from, I wish to 
aksociate myself in congratulating you on' your elevation to this high offi.ce •. 
Sir, the very fact that you have been returned uncontested goes to prove 
that you command much popularity and confidence of the whole House. 
In short, I will simply give you the blessing contained in the Persian 
couplet of a very great sage: 

" In maratib lei d£da·i-juZwellt, 
K;dr·i KulU hun'z dar qackJr l1li1." 

"The distinction you are now called upon to hold is only the forerunner 
of so many other distinctions which are In store for yoU." (Applause.) 
May God bless you with long life to enjoy all these honours. 

Jlao Bahadur Irt. O. Rajah (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, my revered 
leader, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, has already congratulated you on 
behalf of the Party of which I am a member. I now rise, on behalf of 
the community I have the honour to represent in this House, to offer you 
our hearty congratulations on the high distinction conferred on you by this 
HOllse. (Applause.) Sir, it gives me very great' pleasure to see you 
installed in the Chair, as you are not only a Madrassi, but you also belong 
to the same political party in Madras of which I am a member. Your 
election is a very popular election, inasmuch as you have been supported 
bv Illll10st all the pnrtifls in this House. (Criell of "AU".) The reason 
why I say "almost all" is that among the members that have nominated 
you I have not seen any from the Government Group. (Laughter.) I 
wish vou 'nil success and prosperitv and, in doing so, I also nope and 
trust. that you will be the PreslrJent 'of tlie future Federal Assembly which 
will succeed this Assembly sooner or later. (Applause.) 

)(1'. N. 1. &nfal CRomhnv CpntTftl ni.,j"j,," ~ \ion ,MlIh'nnmlHlnn 
I:ural): *Sir, you neen elected unopposed as the President of this ASBembly 
ani! T intpnd t,o ('ongratulAte VOll in mv mother-t.ongue. Aftpr thp r~f()l'ms 
of Un!), the elected PreRii!p~t~ were 'of mntl1Tl' R~e lind experienpe. hut 
Air. ~'ou are voung in R2(> Bnd there is no dO\1bt that R yonna: Mprnher (I' 
the Assemhly like myself would be glad over thp election of slIch R young 

*Tranalation of the original speech delivered in the vernacular. 
Bel 
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President. At the Rame time. tlH'Irp TI·m ~.f' n()t,hin~ w"on:.!. T think. it I 
congratulate the Ex-President, Mr. V. J, Patel and the out-going Presi-
dent, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.. T. therefore, express my hearty congratula-
tions to them 81so. 

There is a great criticism in some of the papers that the elected Presi-
dent belongs t,o the Government side. Though t,here is such a rumour, he 
belongs to the Nationalist Party. Now, he cannot remain a. member of any 
Party and cannot, t·a.ke part in any kind of communal discussions; for, thEt 
President of t,he Legislative Assembly is supposed to be a well-wisher of, all. 
n the newspaper criticism is taken for granted, still the elected President 
will have to take the pu6lic opinion into confidence more than the Gov_ 
ernment nominees. 

In the near future, new Reforms will take place and the White Papel"' 
will soon be published. I expect the elected President, with a judicial 
n;rind. will conduct the proceedings of this HoUSH when the discussipn on 
the a.bove subject takes place. 

Now 1 the days have come for translating the words of the late-
Mr. Tilak Into Rction and the responsibility to act according to his ,\dvice 
lies on the shoulders of the young generation nud the guidance of wise men 
is necessary. 

Young men in India like me should be proud in having a young Presi-
dent in you. 

During your tenure, Sir, I hope the Hindi language will be made the 
medium of the Assembly as the English is today. If Hindi gets prominence 
in the Assembly, the Members like myself wil! be much grateful to· 
LYou. , 

. :aefore this, the Presidentship of this House was captured by the 
Members from the Bombay Presidency, but now the Presidentship has 
gone to the Madras Presidency unopposed. 

By the grace of God, may his tenure of President&hip be successful 
and benefioial to India. 

I, again, Sir, Oil. behalf of M'aharashtra, congratulate you. 

Sard&!' Sant 81D.gJl (West Punjab: Sikh): Bir, I heartily join my Hon-
ourable friends in this House in offering my most sincere congratulations 
to you on your elevation to this eminent position. I am personally gratified 
on this unique choice of the House, not only because an eminent politician 
amongst us has heen honoured, but also because when I first entered this 
House T was fortunate enough to form your acquaintance at the very 
bflginning. Throughont this period I have noticed your independence of 
spirit and your towering personality and your intellectual genius which 
hfts always struck n sort of awe in me. Sir. there is a further gratification 
in this choice of the House, because this time the choice has fallen to a 
Member who was an erstwhile Member of the principal Opposition in the 
House. This aspect of the election has it,3 OWII_ importancf'. It will 
demonstrate to the world that if you were capable of offering n stout resist-
ance to the Treasury Benehes when you were occup:ving a Rent on the 
Opposition side, you a.re able, to rise to the o('c8sion of ~ving imJl.a~al 
decisions when called upon to keep the sC'nleB even between (lODi!li'tlD,g 
interests in this Hause after you discarded the skin. My friends 
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~ave said almost all that I could possibly say; but I tukethis opportunity 
·of offering you co-operation on behalf of myself and offering my congrlltula-
tions to you on my own behalf 8S well as on behali of the Sikh community 
which I have the honour to represent here and the numbers of which are 

110 limited in this House. (Applause.) 

lIIr. Pr88ident (The Honourable Mr. R Ie Shanmukham, Chetty): 
Gentlemen, I must express my grateful thanks to my colleagues for the 
high honour they have conferred upon me in el(3cting me to the Chair and 
to thp leaders of various sections of the House for the welcome they have 
£OOOrded to me in my new position. As one who has sat in this House for 

\ well-nigh ten years I realise the magnitude of the honour. If I am fully 
I conscious of the exalted position which the office of your President confer8 
upon its holder, I am even more fully conscious of the tremendous respon-
sibilities which that office carries with it. Fortunately for the holder of 
this office, the burden of his great responsibility is lightened by reas?n of 
the fAct tha:iJ he has a splendid guidance for his conduct not merely ib tne 
rules and traditions of this House, but in the practioo and the written and 
unwritten law of the Mother of Parliaments. In the Anglo-Sa.xon world 
which has furnished to us the model of Parliamentary institutions, the 
office of the Speaker has become a ·synonym for dignity and impartiality. 
{Applause.) The undoubted authority of this great office is securely based 
upon the absolute and unvarying impartiality of the Speaker which is the 
main feature of his office and the law of its life. That impartiality which is 
t,he '!l1A.l'Rnt4'>e of thA iligTlity which the office carries is always 8eclITed by 
the holder of the office severing himself from all party ties. In accordance 
with this well-established practice, I cease to b-Iong to any political party 
fromJ this da.y. 

Though this House is still an infant when compared to Borne of the 
great parliaments of the world, we have already succeeded in building up 
nealthy traditions round the Chair. The ma.intenance and continullllC'«: of 
those traditions are matters of vital importance to all sections of the House. 
Any violation of these traditions will not be an affront to the pel.'llon who 
occupies the Chair for the time being, but an infringement of the privilege 
and dignity of the whole House. (Hear, hear.) For the source of the, 
President's position is the authority of the HouAe itself. It shall he my 
constant endeavour not merely to preserve that authority and dignit.y w/"lich 
belong to this House, but also to resist any eneroachment on the privi-
leges of the House as a whole and of its individual Members. (Applause.) 

Sitting in this Chair and watching the proceedings of the House from 
day to day, I may sometimes cast a longing lingering look on the benches 
to my left and wish that I had stood on the floor of the House to take my 
part in its battles. Whenever such regret hallnts my mind, I shall take 

1 con~olation in the fact that t~is Chair. f~rnishes oppor~unities of. co~tri
butmg eqmtlly valuable work In the bUlldmg up of parlIamentary Jnstltu-
tions. (Hear, hear.) We are on the eve ')f great constitutional changes 
and we are looking forwe.rd to the establishment in the very near future 
'of a system of responsible government. The practice and procedure of this 
Rouse are as important parts of the constitutionnl structure as the powers 
that mav be conferred on the elected represent,ntives. One of the great-
est Speakers of the Rouse of Commons, Spenker Onslow, was the first 
ltolder of .that Office to recognise the order or business of the .House of 
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Commons as !l. separate und important problem cf constitutional law l.neI 
politics. He expressed his ideas as follows. He said: 

"It was a maxim he had often hea.rd, when he was a young man, from old and 
experienced members, that nothing tended more to throw power into the hands of the 
administration and those who acted with the majority of the House of Commons than 
a neglect of or a departure from those rul_that the forms of proceeding that ill 
instituted by our anceators opeJ"ated as a check and controlled the actions of the minia-
tars and that they were in many instances a shelter and protection to the minority 
against the attempts of power." 

These w(ml\lexprcss in significant langua~e the imporlance of evolving 
correct rules and procedure in this House and the maintenance unimpaired 
of these rules. It shall be my constant endeavour to,prevent any ,joint·ion 
of the practice and procedure of this House fmd I shall appeal to the co-
operation of all sections of the House in this tusk. I have no doubt that 
there is a wide recognition that the common interes1:6 of all sections of 
the House, how€ver divided in purty opinion, in maintaining the tradition 
and level of parliamentary life is an indispensable condition of the working 
of parliamentary institutions. (Loud Applause.) 

ELECTION OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT. 

Kr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shnmukham ChE1tty): My 
election as President has caused a vacancy in the office of the Deputy 
President. In pursuance of Order 5 of the Standing Orders of the Legis-
lative Assembly, I direct that an election to the office of Deputy Prepident 
shall be held on Tuesday, the 21st March. 19:i3. . 

Each Member wishing to propose another 1Iember a.s a candidate fOf 
election will, a8 required by Standing Order 5. ascertain that the candidate 
is willing to serve, if elected, and will hand to me or to the Secretary not 
later than 12 NOON on Saturday, the 18th Mal'ch, a notice showing the 
name of the candidate signed by the proposing Member himself and by 
some other Member as seconder. 

As soon as possible after the notices have be£'n handed in, I propose to 
read out the names of the candidates, togeth0f with their proposers and 
seconders and if there is more than one candidate, to take the bollot on 
Tuesday, the 21st day of March, 1933. 

The Secretary will issue a circular inf'onning Honourable Members of 
the method by which the ballot shall be held. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. The House will now resume consideration of the Indian 
Finance Bill. • 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, in connection with the Finance Bill. it is t~!e custom to ventilate and 
discussnll our grievances, for which the Honourable the Finance Member 
is not actually responsible. This is an occasion when we are allowed- to 
discuss all our grievances relating to political, finanoial, industrial and all 
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other matters. I do not think it will be proper for me to discuss at pre-
sent all those political problems that await solutiou just at 1\ time when the 
White Paper is going to be issued, but I thillk I may briefly refer to 
certain matters connected with the future constitution of this country. 
Sir, I shall first refer to the Premier's award, and if I refer to it, it is 
merely because I want to point out that the Poona Pact has hurled a 
bomb shell upon Bengal and Bengalis. Headers of newspapers are aware 
how the unanimous opinion of the province hilS declared itself against the 
Poona Pact in which no representative of the province was present. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Do you mean to 
say that no Bengali was asked to be present? 

Kr. AInar Bath Dutfl: Yes, I do say so. 'We have said that in our 
telegrams to the Prime Minister. We have reiterated it everywhere and 
r do again assert it here. I shall not take up the time of the House by 
discussing the l>oona Pact, but I must register my emphatic protest against 
the doings of a particular senti on , whether tht>y be the majority or the 
minority, their attempt to rule those from whom they differ. If the 
future constitution, which we are going to have, will contain safeguards, 
and I am told that it will contain many safeguards, I think the first safe-
guard that is necessary in the interests of the people, in the interests of 
the welfare of all and everyone of us living in this country, should be the 
safeguarding of the interests of those who nrr" less clamorous. Unfor-
tunately in these days of kaleidoscopic changes we have been witnessing a 
change of political views, an admixture of political, social and religious 
matters in matters of legislation which, in the opinion of the thinking sec-
tion of the community, is nothing but sailing with the tide and who feel 
that much less thought is bestowed upon vital q'Jestions which concern the 
well-being of the nation. As regRrds our objection to the PoonR Pad, I 
think it is enoll.l!'h that I say that we do not flecept it. and so far as the 
Premier's Award has changed the representation in Bengal in view of 
the Poonll Pact, that is not Rcceptable to the people of Bengal, and, 
therefore, it ought to be rescinded. 

Coming now to the subjects that are generll.l1y discussed at the time 
of the discussion of the Finance Bill, anyone who has any knowledge of the 
economic condition of the poor people at the present moment will agree 
with me that the condition of the people has aot. become any better within 
the last year· and a ha.lf when the additional taxes were imposed in spite 
of their distressed condition. That being f'O, 1 beg to submit with all 
bumility-I am no expert in finance, I do Dot know how things could be 
d?ne this way or that way, but I beg to submit that the first duty of th~ 
~mance Member should bave been to give some relief to the tax-pRyer" 
m the shape of a reduction of duties on such primary necessities of life 
8S salt, kerosene and so on, also a reduction in postage rates, and last 
but n?t least, .a ~eduction in the very heavy income-tax rates. Now thRt 
the Fmance B1ll 1S before us and we have tabled amendments, I think the 
proper time to deal with all these points and to press them is when these 
amendments come up before us. I do not "llen.n to say that the Govern-
ment should go bankrupt and its credit should be lowered in the eyes of 
the world, but at the same time I submit that we should find wavs and 
means of reducing to the chagrin of some Men,bers sitting' opposi'te,-of 
reducing the high snlaries which they draw. I !nv this poor country iF! 
unable to hear the burden of the high saI!lries which the officel'R of the 
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Government do get at the present time. I do say that the work of th~se 
officers is not commensurate with the salaries they get. I do not think 
that any other country has got such highly paid administ:ative officers,-'-
and such highly paid salaries in one of the. poorest countrlCs of the. world 
is a thin" which should be avoided in the mterests of the very eXIstence 
of the p:ople unless you view with unconcern their starvation ~d do not 
mind their being wiped out of existence. As I have airead! said, a~ ea~h 
amendment comes before liS, we will hove to press our pomts of Vlew lD 
order to lighten the burden of taxation. But I once more protest, and 
register my empha.tic protest, on beha~f ?f myself Bnd th~ people of Bengal, 
against the Poona Pact and the Premier sAward acceptmg the P~na Pact 
at least as far as it applies to Bengal. With these words, I submIt that I 
cannot accept the Bill for ·consideration and, i~ it,. were possible f?r us to 
reject it, we would, do so unless the Finance BIll IS so framed as It ought 
Ito be. 

Pandit S&tyeDdr& lIa~ SeD (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the present Finance Bill is a disappointing Bill. When the 
emergency taxes were imposed the year before last, tl.ey were imposed 
for a period of eighteen months, but the Bame taxes have been repeated 
this year. Our hopes that ttey would be removed have not been fulfilled 
and it is fOI1 this reason that I charact.erise it as a. disappointing Bill. True, 
no fresh taxes have been imposed tl.is year of much importance, but I 
think no thanks are due to the Finance Member because, as a matter of 
fact, there was very little scope for further taxation. The l:.igh rates of 
income-tax and the high rates of postage should have been reduced, but 
they l:.ave not been reduced. People are groaning under those high rates 
and some relief ought to have been given to the poor tax-payer. 

Sir, regarding the re-imposition of the stamp duty, I feel it necessary 
to make one observation. While speaking on IUl amendment for reducing 
the postal rates the year before last, I made eo suggestion that the stamp-
duty on cheques might be re-imposed as a last resort and the income from 
tI-.at might be utilised to fill up the gap in the income of the Postal Derpart-
ment. I will read out to you the exact words which I said on the last 
()ccasion : 

"I would venture to make one more constructive suggestion. If revenue considera. 
tions are to be decisive in this matter, may I suggest tha.t the Government should as 
'R last rellOrt, revive the practice of stamping bank cheques, all was the case ~e 
vears .ago. That wi I) a1!ecl not the pooror people, hut only the rich men. J must not 
be ;'D"sundel'lltood. as invIting such a taxation. My point is that if you insist on 
havmg 8uch taxatIOn, I ma.y he prepared to ha.ve that all a choice between two evils." 

I am sorry to ~a.v that the suggestion has not been taken up as a whole, 
but by btlf. It IS not always the case that !;omet.hing is better than 
nothing. In the present case his "something" has been a greater evil. 
I }mow the Government are handicapped in the matter of revenue. In 
spite of tl.eir earnest desire, they cannot give us any relief and tha.t is 
Rolel.v due to the fact that they cannot see their way to reduce the army 
expenditure. If that expenditure could be reduced: I think thil.t would 
serve as the 'panacea for all economic troubles. If that expenditure cannot 
be reduced from prudential considerations, I suggest that Englt:md must. 
contribute to that expenditure to " considerable degree. Instead of that 
We ~A.ve been saddled with a legacy o£ war debts at a high rate of interest. 
I thmk every effort ~hould. ~e made to reduce the rate of interest. Wha.~ 
~ver may the finanCIal pOSItion be, sound or unsound, the poor people have 
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nothing to do with t.hese technicalit~es, namely. solv~ncy or insolvency, 
deficit or surplus, repletion or depletlOn. Tt.e only thmg .that they want 
is food and clothing. You must provide for food and clothmg for ~he poor 
people. In this connection I would like to dwell. on some of our gnevances 
which may be divided into three closses-(l) grievances that ha.ve not. y~ 
been redressed, (2) grievances for which the Government are responsible, 
~d (3) the gx:iev~ces whic~ are due to the apathy of Government, that 
IS, whlCh are mdlrectly conmved at by the Government. 

Under the first head, I mention the numerous cases ()f abduction and 
rape in the country. During the last Simla Session, I DN?ved a Resolution 
·recommending a deterrent punishment in cases of abductIon Bnd rape. It 
was opposed by the Government on the ground tha.t that was a bar~a.rous 
punishment. I now see that the Government of Bombay are gomg to 
introduce the same punishment for communal riots. I am the last person 
to speak: in support of riots, but I am constrained to say that ~ere. may 
he circumstances in which a man may be compelled to take ,part 10 not&-
for example, for self defence; but I submit that there cannot be any redeem-
ing feature in casea of abduction and rape. 

The second grievance is in connection with the question of unemploy· 
ment. That problem is becoming keener and keener, but the Government 
remain callous as before. I think new fields of employment should be 
.explored which will be conducive to the economic uplift of the country and 
81so will give some relief to H.e unemployed .. 

My third point is about the repression which is going on in the country. 
On account of the slackening of thc movement there has been a lees number 
(If cases than in previous years, but repression is going on in full swing. I 
will only refer to a few facts. We have Been that it is not yet possible 
for an innocent. man even to pass by safe and secure. It W8B only the 
other day that two innocent villagers were shot down by the police U 
(jhittagong. We were told by the Home Mt'mber yeste-rou.y that that was 
an extraordinary case and he was really sorry for tha.t, but I may point out 
there are cases of every day occurrence for wl.ich the Home Member is 
perhaps not sorry . We are crying, but who is going to listen to the Cry? 
'}'he Honoura.ble Member is not ,present in his seat. However I shall 
give these facts, because it is my duty to do so. TUs is a statement by 
one of the accused in the Punjab Conspiracy case. He complained before 
the magistrate that: . 

"HiR co~fe8sion had heen forcibly and fraudulently manufactured. He enquired 
of the suh.mspector 1!'8 to wby he had been arrested. The BUh-inspector, instead of 
repl~mg to the questIOn, bega.n to bed him. When the accU8ed said that he knew 
nothmg ubout tha.t, the Bub-inspector again resumed beatin~. This continued for two 
o~ three hours. Four conRtahles were deputed to watch him With instructions not to allow 
him to sleep. The accllsed was kept a.wake throughout the night and when he shut his 
eyes the consta.bles bea.t him. After this in acoorda.oce with the iostructions of the 
sub-inspector, Mulk Raj, head cOll.stable bound the accused to a clurrpoy which was 
placed in such a. position that the ac~used's head wall toward. the ftoor and legs 
w~s th~ sky. The head ~n.ata.ble then pricked hi. body witb needln. When blood 
~ame m, ~~s eyes aod t~e pOll\bo~ of the charpoy was reversed and as he regained his 
first condition, they agam gave hun a beating." 

The second accused alBo made a similar statement: 
'Vh(·n the accused: 

~ "ukt-d &8 to what statemsot they wished him to make, K. S. Said Alunad Sba.h 
_lei they would show him· what they wanted. Boon after lIOIDe poliOlBJDeo arrived &11. 
;slapped him 0!l the face. with such violeo~ that he got stunped. Blanket. wefe 
-tbrowo upon him lionel ~e was give!! 8evere beat.ing." 
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Tl.ese aJlegat.ions were made in the hope that the accused would get 

justice, and from whom: did he expec~ to have that? He made his 
complaint before a member of the execubve, and another member of the 
same department under a different nomenclature was going to dispense 
justice in tis case. Therefore, it is that it is extremely necessary that 
there should be a separation of the judicia.) from the executive functions. 
If that grievance is redressed, then half of our complaints will cease. Sir, 
we have been crying ourselves hoarse for that separation for the last one 
hundred years or even more. The principle and the utility of that separar 
tion was recognized so early as during the last decade of the 18th century-
during the days of Lord Cornwallis and it was making a steady progress 
until it was shelved as the result. of a reactionary minute by Sir James 
Fitz-Stephen in the year 1871, and it has been completely shelved in spite 
of repeated demands from the Congress year after year until the year 1917 
when the Congress was captured by the extremists on account of the fact 
that the Indian 'people became extremists by reason of their repeated 
disappointment at U.e hands of the Government. 

Sir, last but not the least, my grievance is that special facilities were 
accorded to Mr. Gandhi for carrying on an evil propaganda against the 
entire Hindu community. (Laughter.) 

Sir, this was done evidently to enable him to discontinUE: the civil 
disobedience movement with his prestige intact. (Laughter.) We know, 
Sir, that the Government trade upon dissensions, and our politicians, I am 
sorry to say, have not been able to see though this game of the Govern-
ment. Sir, this sort of religious interference will never be tolerated by 
the Hindu community. Tl:ey have been perturbed over the sonction that 
has been accorded to tt.e introduction of the Untouchability Bill and the 
Temple-Entry Bill. Regarding the mentality of the Hindu community, I 
may quote a. few lines from a very early document. This is what was said 
by Mr. Harry Varelest, formerly Governor of Bengal, who informed his 
views to a Committee of the House of Commons in 1781 in U.e following 
words: 

"The Hindus are more attached to their customs and mannera than any other 
people. on, the face of the earth and they would suffer death rather than any indignity 
to theIr caste." 

I hope the Government will take a note of this fact. Sir, another 
grievance is that the notorious Sarda Act has continued to rema.in on tt.e 
Statute-book unrepealed. (Laughter.) Sir, unless and until these grievances 
Bre redressed, I do not see how we can see our way to support the motion 
for the consideration of tl.e Finance Bill. 

Lal. Rameshwa.r Prasad Bagla (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, Sir 
George Schuster, will go down in history by his other name so often 
spoken of in commercial circles 88 "Surcharge" Schuster. Not only the 
commercial community, but the mass of income-tax payers expected that 
the surcharge on all taxes, particularly the grinding surcharge on income-
tax should go with the introduction of the present Finance Bill. To the 
utter dismay of the groaning taxpayer, however, the surcharges remain. 
The process of diminishing returns iRalread,v evident. Customs receipts 
Bl'e almost steady at 50 crores of ~pees. rather less by one crore from 
1981-82. The income·tax receipts are equally deplorable. In spite of the 
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25 per cent. sur-tax and levy of income-tax on Rs. 1,000 and onwards, the 
receipts were only rupees 16 crores and 92 lakhs in 1982-88 which was 
less by one crore of rupees from the year 1931-32. The Honourable the 
:Finance Member expects rupees 17 crores and 88 lakhs from income-tax, 
and if this figure is reached, the additional receipt of 46 lakhs would come 
from untapped low income-tax-payers. Already small shop keepers-
panwalla8, grocers and tea. shopwallas-are being assessed with vengeance 
and I can picture untold hardships to these classes of bread-earners in 
tbe coming year. The Honoura.ble the Finance Member would do well to 
abolish the lower income-tax and also the sur-taxes on income-tax. As 
a business man, I know how Japanese competition is killing the trade of 
piece-goods merchants, but yet they are assessed no less on their income. 
Sir, I think, the Finance ·Member would get a shock next year on his 
income-tax returns. 

Sir, I strongly advocate a high tariff against dumping. Let the Govern-
Dlent assess the value of Japanese imports at the rate of exchange of the 
yen before it went off t.he gold standard, i.e., at the rate of Rs. 100 to 
100 yens, and levy 50 per cent. tariff on all Japanese goods. I entirely 
agree with my friend, Mr. B. Das, that Japanese dumping has become a 
menace to Indian ind'ustries and Indian trade and Japanese imports should 
be stopped by a high tariff wall. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member is most anxious that _~rade 
and commerce should make a recovery and that the balance of trade should 
be in India's favour. I see no signs of it. In spite of the Ottawa Agree-
ment, India's exports abroad have not increased in tobacco, tea, wheat, 
cotton, jute or rice. There are factors, such as heavy shipping rates, and 
the long distances still operate against increase of export from India. This 
means that the condition of producers will not improve and I urge on the 
Honourable the Finance Member to devise ways and means to increase 
the earning power of the masses. There is very little remission in land 
taxes. The producer has sold all his gold, silver and brass and today he 
lives in abject poverty. His produce does not suffice to meet the taxes 
h(~ has to pay. While the Government may be happy over their stabilised 
Budget, high taxation is ruining the economic fabric of the masses. I 
cannot think of any recovery in trade or commerce, nor any relief would 
come to the primary producer until the high taxation is lowered. There-
fore Government must reduce at once the heavy military burden on India. 
The cost of defence should be limited to 80 or 85 crores, and then alone 
caT. the Central Government or Provincial Governments bring relief to the 
tax-po.yers. , 

Sir, the Railways are proving white elephants, and future Finance 
Members will find it more difficult to manage their ways and means 
bt!dg.et. The value of Government securities may be high today, but, 
withm a year or two, I think, the Government will face a fal1 in prices 
and there will be no gold left to be exported to keep up the oredit of the 
Government of India in the market. 

Sir, one word more and I hav~ done. The financial safeguards a8 
tentBtives discussed at the Third iR'ound Table Conference do not seem to 
work in India's interest. All reservations are to satisfv the oreditors abroad 
8?d no Finance Minister under the new Constitution can keep up the 
hIgh level of taxation oreven the present fictitious level of credit of 
the Government of Indin which is merely an offset against the . export of 
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gOle!". I, therefore, urge on the House to see that the financial safeguards 
abould be framed in such a way that they work in the interests of India 
and that thev allow Finance Members and· Commerce Members in the 
new Constitution to develop resources of India in India's interest. 

Mr. Lalchand. Bavalr&l (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my 
excuse for speaking on the Finance Bill today is that our 

1 P.Il. expectations have been frustrated. Sir, we had a clear pro-
mise. which cannot be twisted in any manner, that the new te.xes, 
namely, the lower income·tax and the surcharge, will be removed after 
18 months. Sir, I have very great respect for the Finance Member, but 
the other day I WBS very much disappointed when he wa.nted to set up 
some meaning on his promise bv interpreting it in his own way. I cannot 
reiterate his exact words, but f understood him to say that his was more 
or less a promise based on a forecast and, therefore, on considering the 
state of aifll.irs at present he was not in It position to reduce the income-
tax and give help to the poor people. I was still more disappointed when 
hI: further said that in future he would be careful not to give promises, 
but he would give only hopes. Sir, when we put questions in this House 
in order to get information on certain points, we are given evasive replies 
and if we put supplement.ary questions to bring out what we want, we 
.are often disappointed. Therefore, it is only at the time of Bills and 
B.esolutions, etc., that Honourable Members make somewhat clear promises 
(IT give some assurances. I submit., therefore, that, with regard to these 
promises snd assurances, Honourable Members should in honour bound 
stand by them. 

I feel that the lower income-tax is a great hardship upon the people. 
Those who are in close contact with their lives know how it has been 
prejudicially affecting them. As my Honourable friend, who preceded 
me, said, t:lven small hawkers and other people are being charged income-
til). when they cannot possibly afford to pay. Again, I think the cost of 
recovering it is such that it should ~e! prohibitive !for the purpose of 
realising it. Sir, there were many ways of bringing about the balancing 
of the Budget, but if it was not possible to remove both this lower 
income·tax and the surcharge, at least the lower income-tax should have 
been remitted. With regard to the surcharge also,! submit that in these 
days, owing to depression and other circumstances, the people are very 
much hard up. Their income-tax, taken together with super-tax, is already 
tOG much, and to charge 25 per cent. over ana above is really a calamity_ 
I realise that Government servants also pay that tax and I think for that 
reason they also must muster strong and join hands with us in asking 
Government to abandon these taxes. 

Then, Bir, as to stamps,. there also the poor people are suffering very 
much. The income from postal stamps may not have very much 
decreased, but after all people are at present resorting to other methods 
which are not proper, that is, sending their letters through messengel'l 
or persons who have been moving about from one place to another. 
With regard to that duty also, I feel that it is & hardship upon the people 
of which they should be relieved. 

Then, Sir, I endorse what Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad said. There are two 
things which Government should have in their view and, unless and until 
those two things are met in a proper manner, I think the Budget wiI1 
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remain always a deficit .and unbalanced one. He said that what Govern· 
ment should do is to decrease the high annual interest that they pay on 
loans. These loans are of such an enonnous extent that it is now high 
time that some means should be found to reduoe them; and, for that pur-
pose, if the interest is reduced, then also there will be some relief thereof. 
The second thing is with regard to the army expenditure. I need not say 
much about that, because in season and out of season we have proved the-
necessity of this huge item of the army expenditure having been reduced. 

Then, Sir, there is the question of Indianisation of the Army. The 
6ther day one thing came to my notioe with rega.rd to it which I did 
not know before. I was attending a Select Committee on the Auxiliary 
Force Amending Bill. There was a question of reduction of expenditure-
on the amdliary forces and, instead of three classes that they had, namely, 
the active class, the first reserve class and the second, they were reducing· 
the two reserve classes to one. Naturally I inquired if this force had 
Indians in it, but I was surprised to learn that there was not a single· 
one. And yet it is claimed that the Goverwnent are read; to Indianize-
the Army. Sir, I submit that there are severa} ways 0 reducing the 
army expenditure which would help the country in its nation-building 
departments. Sir, our industries, which are rising to some extent, require-
help and propping up, but, if the Budget is going to be a deficit one 
every year or only a small balance is left each year, we cannot be very 
safe in expectiD¥ that the industries will develop. 

Then, Sir, coming to the unemployment question, we are faced with 
the same difficulty. People have got educated and they have no other' 
outlet than Government service. If there were many other ",venues, 
such as industries, for these educated people, they would not feel shy 
of taking to them, but there is no way out even in that direction. I 
submit. it is now high time that somemeans should be found out in 
order to solve this unemployment question. 

Sir, I admit, the Honourable the Finance Member himself Cllnnot 
pOllsibly be blamed for bringing a Budget 8S he did, because he is under 
such a Constitution where he has no power to ask for a reduction of the· 
emoluments of the higher services. '1'he expenses of the India Office 
are not in his hands or in the hands of the Government here. The 
India Office and the High Commissioner's Office which are in England 
are paid from the Indian Exchequer through the Secretary of State. 
If such large amounts are paid as required by the present Constitution 
and then the Honourable the Finance Member is asked to balance the 
Budget. I think it is an impossible task for him to accomplish. There-
fore, Sir, reduction or retrenchment should come from the top, and 
if the expenses of the India Office and the High Commissioner's Office 
and downwards are curtailed, Or the power is given in the coming Consti-
tution .to this HouSe W deal with them, then and then only we can 
expect to help India in her industries and other nation-building 
activities. If the Constitution t,hat is in view is also going to be It 
Constitution under which this .House shall have no power whatsoever to 
reduce the pay of the Imperial Service or to frame rules with regard to 
the emoluments and conduct of higher officials at the India Office or in 
the High Commissioner's Office, Rnd that power i1! again left in the hands 
of the Secretai'yof State, then, Sir, I say, "Woe be to that Constitution". 
Tha.t Constitution could not be worked here. I, therefore, need not take 
any more time of the Hoose over this Finance Bi11, but, at the same 
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time, I ~trongly urge that unless means are found to reduce the expenses 
of the hIgher officers, to amalgamate certain departments, and to curtail 
t.he army expenses and the interest on debts, there will be no bright da.y 
for India. Sir, with these words, I conclude my remarks. . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The A8sembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock 
Mr. l'resident ("l'he Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) in th~ 
Chair. 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): ~r. President, thIS is the occasion on which the Opposition 
IS gIven the latItude to speak on all the grievances before we are called 
upon. to vote for the supplies. Bo, before I come to bigger questions, I 
would like to discuss some minor matters about the privileges of Members 
of this House. I would like fir8t of all to speak about the .. .H.Ouse Com-
mittee" that was appointed by your predecessor in office ana of which 
you were 80 long the Chairman. From time to time we mad.e various 
recommendations to the Department of Industries and Labour to give some 
more comforts to the Members as regards their residential quartet·s. We 
regret thllt apllrt from the very insignificant suggestions that have been 
uccepted, the Government .bave failed to do anything substantia.!' on the 
recommendations of the House Committee. Every Member of this House 
knows how difficult. it is for Members to get residential quarters particularly 
iu Simla. As a member of the Public Accounts Committee, I think we 
had ocoasion, about four or five years before, to see that a. large amount 
of money was spent on behalf of the Legislative Assembly Department for 
the purchase of the hotel that is known as the Longwood Hotel. So far 
us I know, that expenditure was incurred on account of the Legislative 
Asscmbly Department, but a major portion or, say, 80 or 90 per cent. of 
the Hotel is now occupied and used for other purposes. Even in a place 
like Delhi, where the difficulty of accommodation is not so great as in 
Simla, in spite of our effort!> in the House Committee we have failed to 
secure proper respOIl.Be from the Industries Department to remedy the 
inconvenience, in the Members' quarters. Members are given preference, 
at the time of allotment of quarters, who eombine amongst themselves, 
two or three, a.nd live in 0. single house. It is also known that, in the 
Windsor Place quarters, there is provision for only one latrine. We urged 
that t.here should be arrangement for at least two latrines in every qua,rter, 
and there should also be some more windows in order to make some of 
the rooms habitable, and, with a very litt·le expense, they can make some 
of these rooms habitable. But most of our suggestions have bel'n turned 
down. I bope that when you will appoint the next House Committee, you 
will not only see that they make recommendations, but tha.t there is some 
sanction behind those recommendations. If it is merely to send forward 
suggestions and do mere begging, without having any power behind, it will 
be useless to form any House Committee at All. I do not like to go into 
details nOw: and now that, the quest.ion has been raised in this House 
I hope it will draw the nttention of the Industries Dellartment .and that 
they wi11show more regard for the comrorts of the Members of thIS House, 
-paiticularly when. with the new Fedel't\l Assembly, there will bII more 
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quarters necessary as the number of Members will be doubled or tripled i 
and I think attempts should be made even from now to provide more 
quarters for Members. 

From that grievance I would like to come to the other grievance about 
the Committees in general of this House. Hir, we have several Advisory 
Committees that are elected by this House and partly nominated, during 
the month of March. So far as I remember, for every Department thore is 
im Advisory Committee. It is known to the Members of this Assembly 
that tllese Committees are never called; though they are advisory, even 
their advice is never sought, and I can name several Advisory Committees 
in different Departments that have not been called for the last two or 
three years. If really Government think that they arc useless, what is the 
necessity of having an Advisory Committee at all; Bnd I think the time 
has now come at last to decide once for all whether there should be any 
of these Advisory Committees if they /lre not to be called at all eV':ln once 
during the course of a whole year. 

I have also a grievance about the calling of some of these Committees 
like the Standing }'inance Committee or the Public Accounts Committee 
or the ItBilway Standing }'inance Committee. Sometimes the hour is fixed 
at a time which is not at all agreeable to the modes of life and habits of 
Indiuml. Generally. the meeting is called at 10 A.M. in spite of protests 
tlmt have been made, not once or twice. I feel called upon to raise this 
question publicly before this House. Meetings are called at 10 A.M. It 
is well known to you, Sir, that Indians generally take their food between 
10 and 11 A.M. and .the House starts at 11 A.M. On a holiday, it is possible 
to postpone our food for an hour till, sny, 11 or 12; but what happens is 
that even when the House will be sitting from 11, no consideration is 
paid to the earnest requests of the Members. I am not drawing on my 
imagination, but I am speaking of a particular case that hl1ppen~d only 
yesterday. A very important meeting of the Public Accounts Committee, 
which is a Statutory Committee and which it does not Jie in the sweet 
will of anybody to say whether it should exist or not-this committee is 
not even a creation of the House hy its Uesolutions-even in thllt Com-
mittee, in spite of my protests, not for the nrst time, the time is fixed 
at 10 A.M. or 6 P.M. Government should know t,hat private Members may 
not have 1\ Secretariat behind them to help them but they require time 
and opportunities to consult documents and other referenc£'s. The non-
official Members certainly require more time to prepare themselves to do 
proper justice to their membership of Committees. J deliberately raise this 
question, beca.use·if Government want the Members to be useful, then the 
time !;hould' not be fixed at so early as 10 A.M., particularly on a day 
when the House is sitting, because it is very inconvenient to Members to 
-attend both the meetings of the Committee in the mornings and also of 
the Assembly during the day. While I am on this subject, my friend 
reminds me that the most important Department of. the Government of 
India, thfl Home DflJlartment, have not even an Advisory Committee, but 
f say again tha.t if these Advillorv Commit,tefls sre not to be called nt nIl, 
t,ben' it, is no use in having a Co~mittee for the Home J)p,partroent or, for 
that matter, for any Department. 

Sir. before I deal with other questions. I would just Imp to say 6 word 
flbout the speech whiob mV friend. Mr. n. Das. ma.de. Tn the course of 
his speech. my friend said t·ha.t t,he zllmindars. in ~8li8ing revenUe from 
tl1eir t~nants. ut'e lafhi' more mel'cilessly than eveD the poHoe. Sil', r 
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have no experience about the Oriya zamindars and their ma.nner of realisms. 
revenue, but so far as the Bengal province is concerned, all I can SBy that 
the zamindars today are in a worae position than even the tenants them-
selves .. They have to pay the Government revenue from their own pockets, 
and, wIth the rise of democracy which we all hail with satisfaction, the 
tenants now know their right.e, and there cannot be any question of exac-
tions or tyranny or any lathi blows which may be milder or stronger than. 
t,he blows of the police . . . . . . 

:.t. B. Daa: Bengal has become heaven to the ryots, is it not? 

JI[r. S. O. ](itra.: I do not know whether it has become a heaven for 
the ryots, but my friend can speak with authority about the big zamindars 
like the Rajas of Kanika and others who are his friends, but my expelience 
it:; different. If he has witnessed similar things in those places, certainly 
my friend can speak for them, but speaking as a Member from Bengal, 
v.,hich is a permanently settled area,-and some of the biggest zemindars 
hail from my province and I can speak about them,-I can say that, there 
is no complaint either from the ~~mants or from the middle class people 
about tyranny, not to speak of lathi charges . . 

JIr. B. Das: Th_ was a complaint from U. P. ryots in a pamphlet 
which Pandit J!waharlal Nehru printed. 

JI[r. S. O. Mitra: That is for the U. P. Perhaps some Member from 
the U. P. will reply to i~. I 

Now, I should like to lIay a few words a.bout the separation of judicial 
and executive functions. My friend, Pandit Sen, has dealt with the ques-
tion Ht some length this morning, and I did not want to say much on thill, 
but I found that the Honourable too Home Member was so very ignorant 
of this question that I teel it necessary to tell him what attitude was taken 
up b~' the Government of India. in the past on this matter. I am now 
reading a passage from a book on Separation of Executive and Judiciat 
Functions by Mr. Gilchrist, and at page 122 he says this. There was a 
memorial frOm Lord Hobhouse and others, and referring to that memorial •. 
Mr. Gilchrist says this: 

"The memorial did not have immediate effect", 

-that is about the separation of judicial and executive functions-
"But it ha.d real effect 80me years later. and the Government. of India definitely· 

declared it.s intention to introduce separation in selected districts in Jlenl!:a1. The 
mouthniece of the Government of India. was the Home Memher. Sir Harvey Adamson, 
later Lieut.-Governor of Burma, Sir llarVAY Adaml!On's 8cheme was propoundea 10· 
the Imperial Lel!:islative Council in Mar1'h. 1906, He informed the Council that the 
O<lvernment of India had decided to advance 'c&utiouAly and tentativelv' towards the· 
separation in those parts of India where t,he conditions were considered to be· 
appropriate. The experiment, he said. would be costly. but the G'overnment of India 
thought it 'worth while'. The experiment was to be sta.rted in the Btmga1s (Eastern, 
Bengal W68 then a separate p1'Ovince)." 

The Governrnent of India accepted the scheme On prinoiple that there' 
should be separation, but the question was one of costs. I know there was 
n Committee presided over by Justice Greaves. I tried to get a oopy of. 
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the Report, but unfortunately neither in qur Library nor in the Library 
of the Secretariat could I get e. copy of it. As regards Hobhouse's 
[!leJDorial, this is what is stated: 

. I 

"The Hobhouse memorial was a weighty docwuent., not 80 much bectl.uBe of ik 
~gumeDt8 and presentation oitha. case, but because of tlle names appended. t.o it. Us 
fli'st signatory was Lord Hobhou~e, who had been' LegaI'Membel' of the G<lvernor 
Gefteral's CoIlllcil from 187'Z-77. Fo1lewing,hil name weretbos8 of Sir Richard Garth 
1UId· Sir Richard Couch, both of whom had been ·Chief Jn~iOe of Bengal. Sir ,.ToIlD 
Mudd Phear had been a Judge of the High Cou.rt of Calcutta, and, later, Chief Justice 
of Ceylon. Sir William Markby, Sir Charles Sarp;eant and Sir John Scott bad been 
Jud~e8 of the High Court in Calcutta. Sir W.i1liam Markby, latel', WIWJ Reader in 
I.chao Law at Oxford and is in the first rank of modern junst. ,Sir Roland 
Wilaon W&ll a dilltinpished, lawyer. Sir William Wedderburn was a successful 
:Qombay Cjvilian who afterwards became President of the Indian National Congress. 
:tIr. lteynolds was in his time Secretary to the Qovernment of Bengal." 

I read all these nam"s to show that the question of separation of 
j~dicial !J,D.d executi"e functions was started not by the so-called agita.tors 
of the Congress, but by responsible officers of the Government who held' 
the highest posts in India as Judges and administrators. They have raised 
this question now for far more than a century, and it was never doubted 
that on principle this separation should be effected without uny delay. 
All that we knew was about the difficulty of cost, whether the Indian 
treasury would be able to meet the enormous extra. cost that would be 
involved. But. the ignorance of the present Home Member is disl.Jlll.yed 
by the. fact that he does not know what was the attitude of the Govern-
:t:Oent of India, and so I want to bring to his notice the fact that the ques-
tion is not &0 undecided as he thinks it is. As early as 1887 there was a 
Committee appointed to inquire into the police system in India. Rnd so 
tar .as I could get hold of. my references I find that this question of separa-
tion of the executive from judicial functions was started then, if not. earlier 
still. It is said the.re: 

"Many complaints have reached the Government from landowners and ind~o planters 
regarding the unsatiri.ct.ory condition of the police s:vstem of Bengal. In 1838. this 
Committee, the outatandinp; member of which was Mr. F. ;r. Halliday. first Lieut.-
Governor of Bengal, submitted a report. The members of the Committee did not 
a@l'ee en all poiJIta.The JIIajorit..y DeOqIllmendedtJ\at the ofliC/ls of ,magistrate. and 
oollector Mould be split up. •• ' 

Later on, it is said: 

"Sir Frederick HalIida.y did not. agree with the majority. In a minute of 
dissent he st.rongly urged the separation of police and magisterial functions on the 
ground of the Ilecogllised principle of jurisprudence t,hat the separation of the jndicial 
from the executive WAS a necessary element in good government. He declared that to 
combine the duties of a judge and a sheriff or of a justice of the pen('e and of 1\ 
oonstable in the same individual was both absurd and mischievous. No magistrate 
mould have a previous knowledge of the case on which he is to pronounce a verdict, 
a.e a judge. The duty of preventing and detecting crime therefore, he said. Rho1l1d be 
thrown upon the police. There should be a separate organislltion to catch thieves and 
to try thieves. Sir Frederick supported his theory by a comparison of Engli'h condi. 
tions, in which connection he wrote. . ." 

I 

It is not necessary· for me now to argue this case at length. It is 
enough to Bay that the public in Ind:n for B long time and the BritiEah 
officials of the past generations were all agreed that it is anomalous, thll~ 
it is absurd that the same man should be responsible for putting uo Q 

Jl!.9.n for trial and for sitting in judgment as well. I submit that the 
question of cost should not stand in the way particularly now when th" 
politieal situation makes it clear that the JIlBgistJ"acy sometimes, take 
I 0 
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vindictive views about the nature of particular crimes. An 'ltttelllI,t 
should be made at least in provinces like Madras, where there is a surplus 
Budget, to separate judicial from exeoutive functions. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nutb Dutt, spoke of the "Pooua 
Pact". I would not have ordinarily d;soussed this question, but it having 
been raised I should like to give the nOll-official view on this question. 
The Pact is one which is not suppor4Jed not only by the majority, bu' 
by any party or community in Bengill. Our grievance is about the 
representation of the Depressed Classes. Even the Prime Minister in his 
Award said that the question of Depressed Classes in Bengal was differen~ 
from that in sny other province. As a matter of fact, on enquiry it Will! 
found that there were no disabilities for CAnv classes who were con9iderJd 
as depressed, as regards their representat iQI\ either' in the Legislature or 
iro. the public services in Bengal. Aocord'ng to the Prime Minister's 
original Award, a scheme was to be devised by which at least ten depressed 
classes representatives would secure seats in the Legislature, and not that 
n number of seats should be set apart for the Depressed Classes as suoh 
and thus really divide the Depressed Cla~ses and other dusses cf t.he 
Hindus. But in the "Poona Pact", without consulting Bengal opinion 
in any way and, I know for oertain, that among those who met Mahatma 
Gandhi at Poona, there was not :J. singlu Bengali representative-they, 
in their own way, without consulting Bengal opinion or the Deprt:lBstld 
Classes opinion, oame to oertain decisionG. Sir, you know the conditic1l9 
when Mahatma Gandhi was on hunger strike. Any question that might 
have been raised then would have endangered his life and it was more 
from oonsiderations of sentiment for the life of that great man than from 
any politioal considerations that the Bengalis did not raise nny objection 
to the Pact. But, Sir, loan aSSUT'1 VOII thnt if there is nny ummimitv 
on any subject amongst the Hindus in Bengal, whether they belong .1,(, 
the Congress or any other political orgnnisation, it can be said that on 
tbis subject they are 1111 unanimous. 'l'h8Y would rather have the Prime 
Minister's Award than the "Poona P'lCt" fo fnr fiS Benga) is concern~d 

I shall now say a few words about the army expenditure, beoause t.hat 
is the only Budget from which we Clln l·xpect to get something substantial. 
Though the Army Budget is apparently r .• r 47 crores, it is well known t.hH.t 
there are many other items of '1xpendilure whioh should properlv b~ 
debited to the Army Budget. The expfmcliture on the stl'lltegic lirH'S 
comes to Rs. two oraros nnd two lakh" nnd it is a constant figure. T do 
not, know wIly this amount is set apart every year from the Military 
Budget. Then the expenditure on ille wntoh and ward in the Fron::~et' 
is certainly a. militnry expenditure nnd not a polioe expenditure. Th£'.t 
comes to about Rs. 21t crOrf~S. It is nlso wflll known t.hRt. t,he con~flRFd(ll1S 
that the militn.ry people get, both in the shnpe of freights and rates ;n 
the Indian Railways, come to a few nores. These should nil be ndard 
if we Ilre to truly' gaUlle the condition ,)f the Milit.nry Budget,. I tintl 
referrinl/: to the report of the Genernl Pl1rposes Sub-Committee that pomp. 
items of expenditure which are known 3S political should also form ptlrt 
of the Military Budget. I read from page 12 of that report: 

"We draw attention to seversl "a~e8 in whirh expenditure which in essence i~ mili-
tarv iB bf\in~ shown under head 'Political'. We commomted on Bimil!L1' ""Res in ('ou-
nection with certain claaau of 'civil' expenditure, e.g., the 'Survey of India' ..... " 

Here it i8 admitted that a Iat"g'e number of Royal Engineers 'tro 
provided in the Survey of India Dep~rtment more than are neOe8i1Qry for 
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the purposes of the department itself. It is merely to maintain these 
.Royal Engineers in service that they ara tlmployed in the Survey of !ndi'l 
;Department: . 
. ..... Survey of India, Agricultural,. Medical, Ecclesiastical (which comel to about 

30 Jakhs of rupees and which is maintained mostly for the Bolcliers), etc. In certain 
l!&IIes such expenditure haa always been classified as politica.l; in some easel it used to 
be provided for in the army hudget hut was removed from, it when in ronnection with 
tile retrenchment campaign of 1922-23 an upper limit was put on that budp;et. A. 
instances we may quote the expenditure on Frontier Watch and Ward (in all 2,52'35 
lakhe), charges for the organisation of Indian States Forces (6'44 lakhs), and the coat 
of semi-military formation~ .like the Mewar and t.he Malwa Bhil COrpll; these have 
Mways been shown as ·pohtlcnl'. On the other hand', the cost of the Envoy'll eaoortl 
in Nepal, cost of stores for Gilgit Scouts, coet of telephone linea in the North-West 
Frontier Province anll certain charges in connection with the Nayar Brigade used to be 
borne on the Army estimates but are now IIhown as ·political'. It CAn also be argued 
with a fair show of reason that BOrne 01 the ex~enditure on the politi!'''] &fIencies in 
tlte tribal areas in the North-WeI!t Frontier Provmce and Baluchistan and Burma and 
.uaam i. essentially military. The em~loyment of officers of the 1. M. S. and the 
~. M. D. in political agencies is often, m essence, a mode of providing army surgeon. 
with some useful employment in peace time. We propose that' in the interests of • 
true picture of the real aggregate cost of each service, the expenditure should be more 
precisely classified." 

From this it is clear that the apparent Military Budget of 47 crores 
is not correct and all this expenditure that is incurred on o~hcr 

3 P. III. departments should be strongl:v secounted for in the military 
and the general argument that it is merely a transference of account will 
not hold good when there is a quest jon of having a block Budget for the 
army. So I suggest that proper scrutiny should be made of the expenditure 
in other Departments, and all the exp~nditure that may be attributed to 
the Military Budget should be properly accounted for to give us a fun 
picture of the military expenditure. J n this connection I like to ref .. r 
to another paragraph of the Committp,c's report where it is shown thnt 
Imperial burdens have been unnecessnril~· put on the central tax-payers: 

"We may now draw attention to certain burdens which British India haR to hf'ar, 
in OUT opinion unfRirly. WE' hRve recommended that. th~ entire CO/It of diplomatic and 
consular representation in Persia and the Pereinn Gulf Littornl and Turke8tan Rnd on 
the agencies at Gyantae. Yatung and G'antok should be ontirely borne by the Brit,ish 
Government. We claim that it hall not heen shown to onr satisfact.ion that they nre 
maintained in the trade interests of India. We are satisfied that their history: ('<m· 
IItitution and the other important, fa.ct.s, ~'hirh we have mentioned in our Report, do 
not prove the case of the department in t,his ronnection. Ro far as we a.re aware, no 
dominion or colony bears a share of 8uch expenditure, even when it is ulmost directly 
interested. In this connection we may refl'f to the recommendation made in an 
analogous case hy the Economy Commitf,ee IIppointed in 1931 hy thf' Serretnry of 
State to the effect that efforts should he made to secure dillOOntinnancll of TndiR'. 
annual contribution (£12,000) towards diplomatic and consular establishments .n 
China." 
I do not like to develop this foint very far, became my TJeadlll', 
Sir Abdur Rahim, in his last speech fully discussed this matter Rnd the 
reply from the Government was that they were going into these matterlll 
thoroughly. The mere reading will ['how t.o anybody that, when they 
are for Imperial purposes, why the Indirm Government should be'\r thi,. 
expenditure, and the earlier thev settle these questions with the Govern-
ment in England, the better for the Indian Exchequer. 

I like to say a few words about the general conditions of the tax-pnyers 
in India. and, in this connection, I like to discuss the question about 
unemployment which, when it is rnised ill this House, is not propE':r'.v 
replied to, because the Government hold that this is a matter entirelv fr,r 
the Local Governments. I entire Iv disagree with this point of View. 
'!'be prosperity of a, !l.tio~ really depends on how the people of the country 

CD 
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get sufficient work fbr themselves. It is known that India is 70 to 80-
per oent agrioulture.l. I know from my experience in Bengal that' the agrI. 
culturists have really work for four or five months in the ye_ and, in t~ 
rest of the seven or eight months, they hne ab80Itlt~~V.,po work. Th~t ii 
the reason why the people in this c,ountry are proveroiallypoor. Any, 
national Government would have tried from the very beginning to find 
proper occupation for its citizens. It may be said thRt it is Dot in the 
interest of an alien Government to look to the national interest, but evell' 
for an alien Government, who are here til milk the oow, they should realise 
that, if the cow is not Rlive. t,here iR no possibility of getting the milk. 
]'or all these years it was possiblc to I'lIle this country in flny way that 
ilie alien bureaucracy liked. I have sRiit on more than one occasion that 
the real reason for 'discontent in thi~ COUlltry is not only political, but 
mostly it is economic and the solution of that economic question 11M 
in providing work for the vast millions of the unemployed in India. This 
question of unemployment must be h\ckled and the only way is that India 
cannot long remain, more or less, a purel" agricultural country. Govetn-
ment must see that t,he industries should be started in the different 
provinces to provide occupation to the unemployed-not only tbe unemploy-
ed among the educated classes, but even nmong the masses. The greatest 
(lredit that Mahatma Gandhi had in ~.tl'.rting the spinners' associations WBS 
that he ,alone, of all the Indians, made an nt.tempt to s01ve this unemploy· 
ment. question, though by. calculation it, WAS shown t·hat a man can earn 
in a day only two or three ann as by working at the spinning wheel~ hot 
the logic of the whole argument was that. even bv providing some (l8m.ing 
lor the agriculturists in the villages, there Wns some occupation to these 
I;nillions of people throughout the length and breadth of India. So, not 
only from the political standpoint" 'nllt nlso from the economic standpoint 
and. even in the int,erest of the Brit.is~ Government tliev must seriouslv 
tackle this question of unemployment and it is no ~se leaving the issue 
to the Provincial Governments to settle it for themselves. The Govern-
ment of India, I think, hRvP, not even stntif;tics of the number unemplo,v"ld' 
in this oountry. The question of lin employment not only IlmOng th., 
industrial labonrers, but also the agriculturists should be taken note of and 
I would ask the Government. if th,w Mre at all for good Government" 
that they shall have to solve this question and t,he D'epartment of Indust·rie8 
and Labour should be primarilv re9Pcll1sib]" to initiate some sch~me l-v 
which at least some beginnin~ mny he mnde. not only to collect statisf,i~8 
of this unemployment. but also to nth'TOrt some solution of the problem 
as well. 

Now, I ahound like to Rav a few w("'ds about the political situation a8 
a whole. The latest development in tne pc.litical situlltion WBS It 'Jan On 
the holding of the Indian N ationRI f!ongrC'ss. Bv repp,ated questhns in 
this House, We know that, Government It;)"e not declared the Congress rig 
an unlawful nBsociation. becnuse the ... knc.w thnt t.hRt is the on1v st1-mg" 
and orgnnispil political nssociati<>n in India. Clovernment cannot ignore 
the Co~gress. 'But if thAt, be so. I <in not. S<'-e any reason why they sho1lld 
not try to settle their differenoeR with the Congress. I dn not <;av the 
CODgr~SS iii very mnch anxiouF! for n settlement,., I kl1,mv t,hRt· a 1)l'Oner 
set.Uernent. is in their heart nf hearts, hilt whenever a stnt,ement like tm~ 
i~ made, the Congr.ess seem~ to be ver~' t(\l1chv alid .B~e pPrlplp ,come Oii~ 
and" r.epudiate it.That~ hpweve.r. is. n0 .. re~o~-whether . tbe . t?dnl!Te~8 .is 
~nxioosor nct.":"'wby the British ('lCYPl"riment· in India' shoul\1 n6tinil1M 
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a 'Serious effort to settle differences with the largest polffical association 
in India. Sir, I am a Congressman and I still continue to b.Q. a Congrells-
man. (Hear, hear.) (Mr. B. DaB: "!:30 aIn 1.") I have told this H(luse 
on more than one occasion that civil disobedience or non-co-operation is 
llot a creed of the Congress. The Congress has two distinct tbingl5: 
one is the creed. That must be subscribed to by everybody. That is a 
mandatory condition with the Congl.'ess people, but as regards the reso· 
lutions, they are always recommendatOl·~·. Personally I have not oan'ied 
,cut the Congress mandate about the bc;ycott of Legislatures, but yet I am 
a member llf the Congress. 'rhat shows that in the Congress t,he resolutions 
.are not binding on aU the members of the Congress ana· the only \Va,' 
for the C(JDgress to express its opinion is in all open session of the (X,ngress. 
'Sir, we urge the Government to give 1\ full chance to the Congress to hold 
its annual sittinS and see what may he the attitude of the Indian Ne.tior..al 
Congress. It has been said by the officiu.ting Congress President publicly 
that it is the Working Committee thnt can speak for the Congress, but 
I do not agree with him there. 'flip Working Committee may say 

13omething, hut it is the Congress in its open seB8ion that can really decide 
the Congress programme and the Congres'3 attitude. It is well-known tha~ 
many a time the settled programme has been altered and amended by 
the Congress, and, even with regard to the question of the boycott of tb·~ 
Legislatures, it is well-known that tlJe pevious decision was revised ily 
the Congress itself. I personally believe that. though ~ome olthe exponentll 
may even urge that the civil disobecli!lDce movement should be oontiClued, 
there is a very great chance, at .an open seE:sion afthe Canil'ees, that the 
programme of civil disobedience may be revised; and if the Govel'nmf'nt 
nlally desire peace in the country tlud not mere1vtry ~o kill all politicaJ. 
aspirations in this country, they would be well-advised to permit the 
Congress to hold its session and thf'n to come to a considered judgmen~ 
~n the basis of the programme settled in an open session. 

I shall say u few words now about the political prisoners as well. Sir, 
'Borne of these political prisoners have now been in jail for more than four 
or five years. Yesterday when I raised t.hat question, the nonourable th~ 
HDme Member said that that was not so, that it was not for s.~ch a long 
period. That is true about the few State Prisoners .!onfined under Regu-
lation III, but, in Bengal, under the Criminal Amendment Act, I know, 
there are political prisoners who are in jail now continuous~y for four or 
nve years. Sir, the Government must pursue some defimte plan. Do 
they reall~' believe that it is right: o~ ~s it thei~ p~lic:v to (,-Ontinu~ kl keep 
these politicol prisoners confined m JaIl all thf'lr lives? If that IS not so, 
then they shoulc1 certainly decide about what should be their proper ntti-
tude towardR these politicul prisoners. These prisonerR \\:ill be set. ~,t 
liberty some dny nnd there f,O!tould be a.n, attempt to rec?nci]e n~l the politi-
cal prisoners, so far os thnt may be praetIenble, to help. I.n wor~mg the new 
const.itution. It is lmown to this HOURI' t,hnt t.he pohtlcal pr18onPTH. now 
confined in ;ail under Regulation III of 181A or under the Bengal Crimipal 
Law Amenclmf'nt Act., j,he life of which hne now been enlarged by another 
five vears, were arrflst~c1 anrl put under Tcstrnint in jail mORt h· without 
anv i,riR-1. Now, referring to the sections of the Innian Penal ende we 
know, however, that theTe are very few offenees whi('h are punishahle with 
imprisonment for more than four or five ~ears. How then can (lovern-
ment reconcile their poaition Vi,,-Q,-1Jis the political prif!(lners with the sitll-
ation prescribed in the Penal Code, considering that theBe political 
prisone1'll have been iooar<lerated in ja.il, without there being any semblanoo 
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of previous trial and were thus deprived of any chance to disprove the oharges 
alleged against them, for 0. period of more than four or five years? So, 
on 'the eve of the inauguruti<m of the new constitution, as is the custom 
even of the British Govel'l1ment here in India, I hope an attempt will be 
made to comider anew the cases of all the political prisoners confined in 
jailfl. Now, as regards their treatment in jail, I described the other day 
how bad that was; not to speak of the ordinary political prisoners, the 
treatment meted out towards their gJ'eat leaders is far from what is to be 
expected. Only the other day we heard about the treatment accorded to 
Mr. Subhus Chandra Bose, who is now in Vienna for treatment. I know 
thcre were orders iSRued by the Home Department of the Government of 
India, and, being a State prisoner under Regulation III, he WIlR of course 
directly under the Government of India. Yet, while he was boarding ha 
ship in Bomhay, none of his relations were given any chance to have an 
interview with him except, if they so wanted it, in the presence of police-
officials, I know he was nllowed to interview his relations-brothers and 
sisters---at Jubbulpore without any interference hy the poliC'e And a wire 
was sent from the Home Department of the Government of India that he 
should get the same privileges in Bombay. But the 10C'o.l police there did 
not permit his relations to see him exC'ept under t·hose very insulting con· 
ditions, and thus they refused to avail themselves of this permission to 
interview him in the presence of two or three police officials. Sir, it ill' 
strange that whenever we wnnt even the most I~gitimate right of interview-
ing political prisoners in jail on the part of their relations or friends. under 
some suhterfuge or other the Government manage to make it impossible-
for people to meet these political prisoners. I have already narrated in 
this House the story of how I failed to seeure permission from the Govern~ 
ment to see my ne,phew in thc Deoli Detention Camp. Sir, I contend that 
this is not a mere favour that, we ask, should be shown to us. It is a 
right of every individual, who is 0. near relation of these politieal detenus, 
to meet his relations in det.ention camps, of course under condition of the 
police being present or under other restrictions that Government may care 
to impose. But now it is found that some excuse is always given. If we 
apply to the Government of Bengal, they say that he is a prisoner of the 
Government of India; and it anybody approaches the Government of India. 
he is told that no orders can be passed except under instnlctions from the 
Local Government. By all these menns even ordinary interviews are denied 
to the relations of these politiC'al prisoners. I am not drawing on my imgi-
nation; this can be easily found out by Government if they inquire how 
many persons in the det.ention cnmp at. Deoli had Itn opportunity to meet 
their relations. The other day the Honourable the H;ome Member agreed 
that our friend, Diwan Bahadur Sarda, will be appointed a jail visitor, but 
up till now he hns not been so appointed. And as regards jail visitors, they 
always get such men who will be of no assistance in communieating the 
grievances of thelle prisoners or detenus eyen to ttJe higher authorities. 
Some of these non-officials are chosen from such members of s~ietv who. 
are expected not to report fairly even to Government officials, . 

Sir, before I conclude, I shall say only a few words about the export 
of gold from India. Whlttever may be the views of the Honourable the 
Finance Member as to whether gold ean he eaten or not, I think I shaJl 
be voicing t.he opinion of the people of India when I sav that thev do not 
desire that all their gold should leave the Ipdian shores. We have found 
that countries in the west like America, whose people like ourselv~~re nqt 
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gold eaters, are putting lin embargo, directly or indirectly, on the export 
of gold. Whatever may be said about exchanging one form of investment 
for another, I think we have waited long, and hundreds of crores worth of 
gold has already gone out of Indin. The Finance Member should still con-
sider the question of putting an embargo on the export of gold from India. 
It has been said by several speakers on this side that this gold 
is really distress gold. The Honourable the Finance Member will at once 
quote figure a to prove that during the last 10 or 15 years so much of gold had 
come to India, and even one-fifth of it has Il()t 19oone out. But can he tell 
us that the gold which is still in India is with 'the British Indian people? 
Can he say for certt.in that the great part of it is not with the big Native 
'State rulers? Even if there is some surplus gold still left. can it not be 
truly said that the poor people had to exchange all their llttle capital that 
was invest~d in gold for the bare necessities of life? The condition of the, 
poor peasants is well known to the Finance Member. Their produce, rice, 
or wheat, is fetching less than 20 01' 25 per cent. or its former price and 
yet the.v cannot go on without the clothes and other necessities which they 
must buy in the ma,rket, Where Mn they get this money from? They 
have certainly to Bell out a little of the precious metal that they had; Rnd 
if this lmfavourable balance of trade continues, the Finance Member of 
all people can certainly feel that in the course of another two or three 
years the condition of this country will be very much deplorable. So what-
ever may have happened in the last 12 months or more, Government should 
still consider the question of putting some embargo on the export of gold. 

Sir, with regard to questions about postlll rates and income·tllX. we 
shall have occasion to discuss them when individual items come up for v,at. 
ing. So, with these observations, I will close my rema.rks. 

Bony, Oaptaln :aao Bahadur Ohaudhri LalQhand (Nominated Non-
Official): Sir, I do not know whether I should congratulate the Finlmoo 
Member or sympathise with him. He deserves our congratulations, 
because, out of the huge budget for expenditure that he laid before t,his 
Bous.!. only one rupee which is equnl to sixteen annas bas been cut. This 
House has shown great confidence in him and has granted ever.v pie that 
was asked from it. Besides, every Party and nearly every Member of each 
Party. who spoke on the general discussion, paid glorious tributes to the 
Honourable the Finance Member for his masterly handling of the sit·uation 
at a mo~t critical and difficult juneture in the financial history of India. 
To add to this, he has been successful in raising the credit of India in the 
world's market at a time when the richest countries in the world are feel-
ing the strain, and that is another feather to his cap. 

Re deserves our sympathies, because in spite of the skill, tact and 
stAtesmanflhip displAyed by him, flome of the Honourahle MembeT!! are 
still opposed to this motion. Mr. Amar NBth Dutt,-I am sorry he is not 
herc.-who is a prominent Member of this House, snid this mornin.~ that 
he WAS opposed to this Bill and if possible. he would Bee that it is thrown 
out. Rimilllrly, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai And Mr. Sen felt disappointed at 
this Bill. May I vent.ure to ask Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, why he did not show 
the Sflme Itttitude while the grants were hefore this House? Is it not. a 
fa('t that the onlv cut thnt wlls chosen by his Party as the party cut was 
withdrawn, because the explanation given b~' the Honourable the }<'ina,nce 
Memher Will'! taken as satisfactory? 

JIr, a&f& Pru.d Singh. (Mm:affarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
JXladan): Because of the presence of Members like yourself. 
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HollY. Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Lal Chand: Members like myself, 
I may tell my Honourable oritic, will a.lways be found here 8.!ld everywhere 
else. Is it not a fact that at that time his conduct was clifferent? It may 
be that Members were against him, as has heen remarked by Mr. Ga.ys. 
Prasad Singh. But how many of those cuts did he or his Party press to a. 
division? 'l'hey did not show even their disapproval at that time. The only 
out whioh they pressed to a division was in l'espect, not of extravagance 
on the part of Government . 

Kr. Am&: liath Dult: Sir, on a point of explanation. I withdrew the 
mit, because I found that the Govel"nment have accepted all the principles 
underlying my cut. I thought that the Honourable the Finance Member 
bas done all that he could under the crrcumstanc-es Bnd that it would be 
unjust to tohe Honourable the Pinance Member to press the matter to 0. 
-division, who has been helping us all along. 

llony. Oaptain .JLao Bahadu.r Oha.udhri La! 0baDd: When choice WM 
-given by the Pre&i.dent to the Parties to chooBe their cuts, it was expected 
that they would choose cuts where they could attack Government moat. 
lt seems that the weakest position of GovemrueIlt WQS chosen by the 
Nationalist Part.y and even there the principle Wft.fl fOl1:D.d correct. So, Sir, 
it does hot He in the mouth of m~' HonGttrable friend wben he says that 
when the Finance Bill comes before him he Wl)uld oppGlle it and :Bee that it 
is t.hrown out. 

I WBS speaking about. the One rupee cut. That cut was pre88ed to a 
division by the Honourable Members ollthe l,th9T sid'S ·of the HOUMl. lAi 
was a cut propoted bytlre United India Palty. The Mover waspetfectly 
satisfied from the explanation given by Government and yet the other Party 
i.e., the Party of my friend, pressed for a. divil!ioll. In that conne·cticm it 
was clearly explained that it was not for accuc;in~ Government for extra"V'a-
gance, but, on the other hand, in my speeoh it was clearly pointed out, 
that. we were aceusiIU!' Government of stinginOf!s in not proceeding rapidly 
with the Dehra Dun Academy. 

Mv friend. Mr. Amar Nath Dutt,has giV(lD 'one more reason for his 
prese~t attitude BDd it is prohRbly on that account that he has taken up 
this position and it is this. He says that 8. great injustice has been cloue 
to the Hindus bv the Poona Pact and that tl,e Premier should not have 
accepted it.s reviSion. This time he spoke for the whole of Beng-a!. May 
I, again, ask a similar question? I am glad he lias come in-'Did he raise 
hi!! voice at. that time? 

Mr. Amar Nath DuU,: We had no opportunitv at that time. 

Hony. Oapt&i.n Rao Bahadur Chaudhrt Lal Chand: Sir. the history of 
the Poona Prw.t if< fresh in ollr minds and I Helld not relate the circum-
stonnces under which that Pact WILS revised by the Premier. If the Premier 
hod not accepft·d thp revision of the Communal AWltrd, I am sure, my friend, 
Mr. Amnr Nath Dutt. wOllld havt) heen the firl'lt to a~llAe Government of 
nllowing' tohe g-reatest. man of India to fall a victim to their tyranny, by an 
Rdjournment motion in thiR House; and the whole of BenlZRI, for wll()m hI" 
r,lnimed to speak todav. wOll1d hRve been up in' arms at'RinFit t,he Govem_ 
mpnt. It WAS bemlllllfl of saving t.he countrv iMm " critical Ilituntion like 
tbiR that. the expenditure under "Army" And "Law Rnd O1'd('1''' is ('om-
parativelv low and for thiR nt leRst, while spMking on the Fina.nce Bill, he 
should be thfl.Ilkful to Government. 



S11', I further sympathise with the HonotJl'able the Finance Member 
iDasrnuoh as he has to face critioism whioh it is impossible ror any Gov-
ernment to comply with. We have heard the Honourable Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai complaining of hea.vy and WlDeoossary expenditure on some. of 
the services today. When the general discussion on the Budget was gomg 
PIll. he eomplained of the ten per cent. cut not having been fully res~re~. 
He wants the taxable limit to be raised to Hs. 2,000, because collectIOn lq 
difficult. If this argument is accepted by Government, I may appeal to 
the petty peasrmta who pay less than Re. 20 to create difficulties in col-
lection of land revenue 80 that a margin for bread and butter may be found 
for them also. The Honourable Mr. Sen finds fault with Government for 
not stopping some of the Members of his own I)arty from introducing the 
Temple Entry and other Bills and if perchance that charge fnils. because 
Government have given them no help, he says he would quote the Barda 
Act as his cause for anger today against the Finance Member. This 
reminds me of the old story of a wolf and goat lYho happencd to drink 
at the bank of a river. As the wolf wanted to devour .the goat, he said: 
"Why are you making the "'ater dirty for me?" The poor .g'()at meekly 
lla.i.d: "Water is flowing from your side to my side, how can I make the 
wate.rdirty for you?"The wolf regarded that f\8 sufficient excuse, and said: • 
"In that esse, 'you accuse me of telliQ8 a. lie". He at once pounced upon ee goat and devoured her. 

"Mr. Lalchand Navalrai finds one more causr, for hi~ opposition. He 
Bays the Honourable the Finance Member held cut a definite promise thst 
the ten per cent. cut would not be restored and that these new·taxes 
would not be carried beyond 18 months. andIiow the Honourable th~ 
F'inance Member has said that in future he willllot make any promise, 
but he will show hopes. For future guida.nce. I may tell Mr. Lalchand 
~avalrai, that in an agriculturaJ country like India it 'is difficu,lt or rather 
impo8sThltl fc.r any Finance Member to hold out any s1,lch promises. Agri-
cultural conditions here are such that people t::nmble against monsoon. The 
lIonourable the Finance Member has, 1 under~tllnd. no control over the 
monsoon. For we tind that the monsoon was [.0 jrreO'ular this year that 
it was 166 in one dav in Ambala a.nd 46 in ~he whole v~ar in Hjs~Br which 
is in the E;ame Division; and, therefore, it is impossible for him to hold 
out any promlse. 

Sir, the positi?n of the Finance Member is not enviable. He is expected 
not only to remIt all taxes, but also to increase expenditurc in hlduRtry 
and Commerce and, for the matter of that. in all the spending Deparfments 
except pe.rhnps the Army. In order to berome a surc('sRfnl Finance Mem-
b~r m thIS Hous~, he should. adopt the following- formula for his bTUirlunce. 
J:l'lrst ~e should gIve substantIRI bounties tohi~ industrial concerns in l)rder 

.io satIsfy. th.e monied ~laRs.es.He conld in this wily 8ecmrc the g'ol)r1will 
of alI c~plt.aJ.sts and theIr frIends, the so·ca.lled educated classes. III return, 
'they WIll excuse him if he just does one thing more for them to keep up 
.Dutward appearances. He should -join them in thE-ir chorus for verhnl 
sympathy. for the J?oor cultivator and the mIlSSC'8 generallv. for. nobody 
can q~estlOn them If they import. foreign cott·m from Amf'~ica ano ElXvpt 
"ltd AtllI l;1"mect that clooh mAnufactured by them with this foreign stuff 
1fflouJd be allowed b) 'Pass 'Off. lie pure SwRds8hi. (An HOnOllTClb ' - MembtJP' "·I'\....Jte t .,\ 'Im "I' ':iUl rue. I . I ow that these methods are oemg in a good measure 
'tried by the Government of India and I am reaJi:v 8urprised that. in spite 
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of the so methods, criticism is coming from the other side. I could multiply 
examples of this sO-oalled lip sympathy of ~ur capitalist friends with the. 
poor agriculturist. But, I should not digress. The second condition for ~ 
Finance Member to win popularity is, that he ehould cut down expenditure 
in all Departments that have anything to do with the maintenance of peac~ 
in the country, including the Army; but he should forget this prinoiple' of 
economy when dealing with comforts for law breakers whether in jail or 
before law courts. For, all blunders and all sins are pardoned if they ar~ 
committed in the name of t.hecountry and for the alleged good of the 
masses. 

No Financc Member can satisfy all parties, lik(· yourself. Sir. You are 
really Shanmukham. when you have pleased all the six Parties that, are 
there in the House at the present moment. The Finance l\fember cannot 
be expected to do this. But, lest I may be misunderstood. I may make it 
clear that I sincerely feel that the present svstem of Government needs 
drastic chunges. I gave details in my Budget speech last year a.nd r 
need not repeat them today. The services >ll'~ more costly than. a poor 

\,<, oountry like India. can bear. Great mischief und waste is going on in the 
name of "Ued-tapeism:' and "Decentralisation". Division between "Cen.-
tra.!" and "Provincial" subjects is likely to prove very costly; but a great 
change is in sight Ilnd it will be for the new-coillers to suggest WBYS Bnd 
means. Looking from a. purelv financial point 0i view, Governmf'nthave 
done a great deal during the last two years. To give one example, the 
surrender of 20 per cent. of the Army Budget, without sacrificing efficiency. 
is not 1\ small achievement. To out it down to 30 crores. as hilS been 
demanded by my friend, Mr. Das, would be !ett,ing one province loose OD' 
the other; a.nd I think Bengal would not like to s~ e the Punjab frequenting 
that Province. In that case, if the Armv c)xpl'nditure were reduced 80 
rapidly. then the Frontier will be found shifted down from year to year. 
Sir, thc Army Budget, considering the present times, has touched the 
rock bottom of these days and. unless cirClUmRtunceR change, no reduction 
is possible without sacrificin!! efficiency which i:l the Army Depnrlment 
oould not, be played with. Other services are of course over-paid :md over-
staffed. The grentest mischief is being done in the name of equality of pay: 
for IndianR and foreigners. Sir, the time hOR rome when nil Europeans 
shollld bf' pnirl t.heir !lltlaries itS experts and the s&laries of Indians should 
be brought down to the level of our poor country. 

Mr. C. C. Biswas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): All Europeans 
are experts? 

Hony. Captaf~ Rao Bahadur Chaudhrt Lal ChaDd: Yes. Because, 
taking the worst view, if outsiders are exploiting our country, why should 
Indians be allowed to join in that, exploitation? Sir, interested persons 
'de> not preSR for this and similar motions. But these are things which will 
take some time. Certain interests are in power, and it will take years 
for the prescnt, class of Government servants to be divested of their vested 
interests. Let us wllit for better times. 

As reO'lU'ds taxes theV a.re never welcome, and so, Rspointed out by 
Mr. J~alcha.nd Navalrai. in his able speech this morning, even the Govem-
mel'lt RervQnts are tired of this burden. But be WAS 811 the time dealing 
with e. class that could bear this burden. I l't'fer to a cl81S thAt ean llD 



longer bear Bny extra burden. We agriculturists and the villagers nro hi a 
very bad condition. Our capacity seems to hav<l been over-estimated. We 
are styled as the backbone of tho country, but \vhat will be the condition of 
the country if the backbone gives way under tl:..is burden? T feel the neces-
sity for further retrenchment; and, while supporting the present motion, 
my position is this: the Honourable the Finanoe :!I.lember came before this 
House for certain expenditure. Thi~ House gave their approval tc thnt 
expenditure and over 100 croreR have been prant.ed to hiIJI. Now, he I·nmes 
before this House in order to rRise money to meet that expendituT0. Doet; 
it look well or proper in the mouth of the 30ml) Memhers to say "No" to 
him at this stage? Some of the taxes. no dount, need as early remission as 
possible, but the question of priority is not !'o £,ARy to Rolvp. Rome Hon-
ourable M.embers may call those whose income is hetween one find two 
thousand rupees as poor, but there are millions of agriculturists far poorer 
than those whose income is over one thousand runeCR. Thev only gAm hIe 
against the monsoon, as I s~id before, and it is r~nlIy a surprise how they 
manage to live. So, if any remission is to come, it should be for the benefit 
of the a~ric\llturist Rnd for the villagers. They are living in appalling condi: 
tions. One day's visit by Anv Member of thf'i House. who doubt.s the 
veraoity of this Rtl\tement, incllldinp" the Govf'l"r.ment MemherR. to Hif~RAr 
which is only 106 miles from this placo wi1lbeRr me out. CiroumgtanC!~d 
as we are, no Finance Member could present l\ ht,tter Budget than ·thiR. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Centra.l Division: Non.MuhammAdan 
Rural): 81r, the Honourable and gallant Me,mber, who just. took his seat, 
has set an example for me and I join him in congratulating the Honourable 
the Finance Member. Other Honourable Members have also offered him 
~eir congrn.tulations for various reasons. 

[At this stage Mr. Prel.lident.(The Honourable Mr. Shanmukhs.m Chetty) 
vacated the Chair wbieh was ocoupied by Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 

I have albo a. special realon for the congratulations I offer. My Honour-
&ble and gallant friend has answered all the carping criticisms levelled from 
this side Ovt,r the devoted head of the Honourable the .l<'inance Member 
and, in that way, he has lightened his task of any moro answering them. 
My Honourable and gallant friend has thus performed a signal service to 
the Honourable the Finance Member and to the Treasury Benches generally, 
and I shall be very glad to see that some gratitude is shown to him for 
the service he has rendered. My Honourable and gallnnt friend is are. 
presentative of the Army, and, as is natural to expect from him, he has 
been singing the praises of the Army, the Army Memher and the 
Commander-in-Chief. I was really surprised to henr him sa'y that there W88: 
no more room for retrenchment in the Army without the loss of efficiency. 
I gathered from the speech of the Honourable the Army Secretary thn 
some more retrenchment in the Army Department could be expected in· 
future years. The Army Department itself does not consider that the rook-
bottom of expenditure hus been touched. They are trying their best to' 
reduce expenditure and they expect that, in future years something more 
pleasing to this side of the House would be done . . . . . 

BOJ1OI'81'V OaptafD ltao Bahadar 0ba1ldhrl La1 OhaDd: ThE'y are bowing> 
before criticiSlQ, perhaps. 
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. Mr. B ..... Iadb&v: But my Honourable aDd gallant&iend is pel'fectly 
eatlsfiedthc.t the rock bottom has been reached, and -if ,better days come, 
I think he will be the first to encourage Government and the Milituy 
l}ep&J.Itment to inorease their expenditure. However that maybe, times 
are changin~. I do not know whether the present signs in Europe and 
Asia are ~nl1king for peace or for war, but at all events if the worst hlLppens, 
Y am qUIte sure that England will be at peace with other nations, Qnd if 
-a European war takes place, I think England and India stand to gain ... 

JIr. B. Du: Yes, it isooming within a ytlar or two. 

JIr. 8. v . ..rac:U1&V: But, Sir, whatever that may be, We on this side 
'will always maintain that the expenditure on the Army is out of proportioD 
,to our melms We wapt pea~e and good government, but at the same time 
Q9vemIp~pli &ho~ld see that we are able to bear the burden. A thing may 
,~ very .good and ver~efficient ,Mld very p,sef~l, but if my purse will not 
;ilJ,<lW it, then it is not right that I should aspire to have it. A Rolls Royce, 
10r instal,lce, may pe within the m~ansofsOJ,lle friends of ~ine,-I may 
~~vythem., 1mBi' like to l'ollW a Rolls }\oyce ~Ilr, put, Sir, I should be 
-satisfied wit~ wlu~t l CM ~fford to PV-J:(lh8 se Gnd ~n'ioY' what 'ProVidence 
'has given me. A very efficient, a very powerful and' a very s~rong Army 
'may be a very good thing, and it would be essential if India. were bent upon 
Wl exp8Ildingpolicy, 'in exp~p,din,g her frontiers. But a very big Army for 
~r~ly mlloint(liriiqgpeace wi~'bin, ~he frontiers of In4ia isnot'at aU necessary 
1>eollUse, Q.IJ h .J;!l8tter 01 fact, -'15 pel' cent. of thepopula.tion is dubbecl aa 
'llM-rnart4l.l. "What qo yo,u w/lnt ~his big Army for, to keep peace and 
'to rule over non-m'arlial races? 'I do not think that Buch a big Al'Dly is 
'absolutely lIecessary. ' 

This morning the question ,waBl'8ised aJ>out ~he ,trib~ ""ea. Tlle tribaJ 
area, as the matter stands now, is 8 very w.d.efiJ1ite ,sl.lbject, and I ne,ed not 
;take the time of this House in going over the same ground. But what 
was triblll urel'. 25 years age is now within 'British India, and what is 

'tribal aroll today may after some years come under Paz Britannica. But 
,at the same time, I am afraid there will be no peace, Qnd fighting will go 
'On as before, 

Now, Sir, after the Army, there are other Departments of the Govern-
1Dent of India which are equally important" and the efficient administration 
,of them all makes the whole administration successful. The SUCC8,SS of 
any Government is measured by the efficiency with which the Departments 
are run; hut, at the same time, cheapness also must be looked to. If an 
administration is very expensive, but at the same time efficient, then even 
for the illlke of efficiency It high expenditure beyond the capacity of the 
,country cannot be a desirable thing. Of all the Departments of the Gov. 
ernment at present, the most important is the one over which my friend, 
Sir George Snhuster, presides. He is the master of the Treasury, and 
from him the whole of the front Government benoh is called the Treasury 
'Bench. If the Finance Member does not provide sufficient money to carry 
on Government, then the efficiency of the Government will sufier, and. 
'therefore, his skilful handling of the finances is a verv important thing 
;n the administr8tionof such a :vast ooun~. this.! ,f\ill treu~T.fand 
light taxation is the test of good Government. If ,t$~jonisvery.~VJ' 



and unbearable, and in that wa.y t.he Treasury c..f the Go~ent it! SHed, 
t!ben the Oovern~nt beoome very oppJ:eS8ive and the 8Ubj~tB will not get 
the benefit of good sovernment. All empty Treasury COJlIlC)tes lavish ex-
penditure both on its servants or on extravagant schemes tha.t are under-
taken. If the servants are paid very lavishly, the l'reasury is soon depleted,. 
and if thtl Government undertakesex1i1'avagant schemes and if they fail 
to realise the. profits anticipated from those schemea. then also the· 
Treasury iJecomes depleted. When the Treasury becomes depleted, the 
best remedy ill to curtail expenditure, and under the -present circumstances.-
to meet the crisis the new PresidEmt of the United States of America is-
iIItroduciug a cot of over 15 per cent. in the salaries of all officers. That 

ia the right move.. The losses in the Treasury cannot be wholly 
4 P... made good by heavy taxation, but in India this principle is not 

adequately recognised. Eighteen monlJhs ago, to meet an emergency there 
was intooduued a ten per cent .. cut and it was introduoed on the principle 
of taka8her bhaii and taka8her k1i.ajil. A cheap thing like vegetables and' 
a dea.rthing like gold or silver wel'e to be IOld at one uniform price ·of 
rupee a seer. I am not fond of telling stories, but to illustrate t,hill saying 
I shall say that Government introouced the ten per cent. cut, whether 
the salary paid to a servant was a very small oIle or a very big one, the 
rut was ten per cent. Of course, on tbl' sentant with asmalJ monthly 
salary the cnt was a very hea.vy one, but, on the contrary on those, who· 
drew in salaries thousands of rupees every month, the ten per cent. cut 
was not a very heavy one. 80, Sir,tlte Government of India, I t,hink; 
have failed in coming up to the exp-ectatioDI! of' the people in the matte'!" 
of retrenchment. 

The Finl1.~ce Member eighteen months ago had recourse to another' 
measure fOl' fiHing the empty Treasury and thus to balance the Budget. 
BalancilllS t.he Budget is a very sound principle indeed and nobody will 
s~y anything sgainst it. But tHere are methods of balancing t,he Budget. 
'Phe metli6d adopted by Government was to increase the taxa.tion all round. 
And what is the result? The taxation is so very heavy that I think the 
ryots are unable to bear anything further. The limit has been reached, the 
law of diminishing returns has begun to operate. The poor trader or the 
man with 8 very small income under Rs. 2;000 was select.ed to bear a fresh 
burden, nnd he ill now groaning under it. Poor fcHow, he cannot keep 
proper accounts, he cannot afford to keep a clerk to keep proper regular 
accounts to satisfy the income-tax officer that the income from his t·rade 
was not even Rs. 1,000. The officers of the income-tax department just 
call upon him to declare his income nnd if he declnres it. as below Rs. 1,000' 
they say, show your accounts. The fellow hRS not kept any accollntR at 
nl1. He is not believed, and, nt the sweet wil1 of the income-tax officer, 
bis income is tn.xed although probably thnt VeAr he mny hnve worked ate 
a loss, and the fellow has quietly to pay what is demanded: This, of conrRe, 
does not arr·Ty to. each nnd every csse. Ther(' may be some ~aReR in whir-h 
the income·tax officer may be right. but there nre a number of OR.ReA in 
which injustir(' is d">ne. I do not blame the income-tn.x offiMr, hf'll/llIF1e 

he too hns nothhi~ t.o ~o tJpdn, Ulere is no evid~nce fin show t.hnt, no pmflts 
were made. 'But the reBUlt is tliat the poor' man stlf'ers. T d() not meBn 
to RRvtb·l\.t the income-tflx omcert'lr the Govemment intend that people 
should be sl'1ueezed out of their Bt'Janty e1'trningll, but· tttougl1 there may be-
no initentirin the re~ltfs tl'ie8il.me; . 
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Then, Mother policy which has been adopted by the Government of 

India of late ought to be seriously considered. In former years, 'the policy 
of the Govornment of India was that of free trade, and although Indian 
~eonomists rried hoarse over the wrongfulness of that policy and showed 
"onclusivel.y tha.t the industries of the country were being ruined on account 
<Jf the sever,) competition of cheap goods from over the seas, still the 
{}ovemmont of India were adamant and allowed manufactured articles 
of Europe nnd America to come in without any taxation; with the result 
that the mdigcnous trades and industries in India were killed a.nd India 
was turned intu an agricultural country producing raw material for the mills 

-of Lancashire and the factories of the whole of Europe. This went on 
fur some Years. But the laws of the world are different. Fre~ trade was 
1lot, the p~inciple adopted by the other nations. They were raising tariff 
walls higher and higher and giving encouragement to their own industries, 
and, in thn{; way helping them, dumping their goods on other countries who 
indiscreetly stuck to the exploded doctrine of free trade. This continued 
for some tims until the lovers of free trade themselves were seriously hit 
-and had to give up their favourite free trade doctrines. By this time the 
Government of India too began to get light, and they too thought that free 
trade was not everything a.nd that protection was a very good thing, Bnd 
they begnn to levy protective duties. But tbat was not all. Under the 
guise of revenue duties, tnurh more is now extract~cl from the pockets of 
the poor people and by these methodR the Treasury of the Government is 
filled. As n matter of fact, the principle of free trade is not wholly bad, 
nor is tha principle of prot€ction wholly good. There is a golden mean 
between the two. Some articles can be produced by a nation with in-
digenous mat.erial, indigenous labour and indigenous capital. The manu-
facture of sllch articles must be protected and protective tariffs for a. 
limited period will be justified. But those articles, which it will be very diffi-
cult to produce, should not be taxed. But eyen such are now taxed, and 
the tax is oalled revenue dut.:v. In certain cases, the revenue duty is 10, 
20 or 80 prr cent. The poor consumer is thus fleeced. The foreign ma.nu-
facturer dnei'! not pny it although he may pay it in the first instance and 
the foreign man does not pRy it at all. The Indian merohant here who 
import,s these gOOOR hns to fl9:V. and ultimately that tax is recovered from 
the poor COnfmmer. In this way, his purchasing power is crippled. trade 
is hnndicapped ond the revenues ultimately suffer. When the trade 
expands, then aloDf~ proR'[l8rity of the ryot increafleFl ano more money flows 
into Government Tremmries. Rut, Sir. the present policy of t.he Govern· 
m(mt is to lny henvy tnxnlion on the people bv a protective tnriff Rnd, 
when t.hnt nlea is not, aVRilahle. the high wall of customs duties is said to 
be cl'ecten fnr revenue pnrpOR8S. Whatever that may be, it iR impoverishing 
the ryots all the sa.me Rnd it is seriously affeeting their power of purchase. 

This waR not all. 18 months al1:O, charges for delivering letters and post-
cards were inoreased in one oase by 21'i per cent. and in the other case by 
nbout 50 pt~r cent. and whnt, is remarkRhle is that the poorest man was 
chfl,rged 50 per cent. while the better off perRon was charged only 25 per 
cent. The postcard fOl'Inet'lv WBS priced at six pies. By raising it to nine 
pies, the ('hAr~e has been increased by 150 per ce.nt. a.nd it is the poor who 
make use of the 'Postcard. The T>o&t.alZe for a letter was one a.nna 18 months 
ago, and it was inCl"888ed by only 21'1 per cent. because it would haTe been, 
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a great injustice to the better off people who usually write letters and send 
them in an envelope. Government are very careful about the well to do 
classes and they are very harsh on the poor people. My Honourable 
friend, tba Member for Labour, says that Government always do it. I 
do not share that view. I do not think that Gf>vernment always do it, 
and I shall qualify it by saying tbat Government do it many a time. The 
present Finance Bill is not a very encouraging Bill. The Finance Member 
could not lighted any burden on the shoulders of the poor people. He 
feels every sympathy for the poor, but I am afraid he was quite unable to 
reduce the burden on the man with a small income or to show some 
sympathy to the man who uses postcards. It would have been well had he 
given some relief in the case of income-tax and in the case of postage 
stamps along with his scheme of relief to the hard pressed Government 
servants from top to bottom. But he was very generous to the one while 
he closed hi~ eyes to the hardships of the other. His Finance Bill is 
not very weloome to this House and, unless he makes it acceptable, many 
of us will have to show that we do not appreciate it. No doubt times Ilre 
hard now. There is a. slump in trade. Government revenue is not coming 
in as rapIdly or as fully as it did before. The slump in trade may last much 
longer than is anticipated. The new reforms are coming and they may 
require larger revenue. The Honourable the ~~inance Member has exploited 
all available sources of revenue and the new Government may find it 
difficult to seek fresh avenues. With these words, I have to sa.y that 
although I ('(Jngratulate the Finance Member on his Budget, I am dis-
appointed. 

Mr. T. N. ~makriahna Reddl (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): I am not using merely an idle phrase when I 
say that we on this side of the House ore very much disappointed with the 
Finance Bill that has been introduced by the Honourable the Finance 
Member. We ant.icipated that after an era of heavy taxation, which com-
menced from thp. year Hl30, the Honourable the Finance Member would give 
eertuin relief to the heavily burdened tax-payer by reducing somo taxes 
here und t,here. but we have not got nny such relief. On the other hand, 
we are having one or two proposals for additional taxation such as on the 
uppers of boots and on stamps and cheques. 

The Honourable the Finance Member has framed his Finance Bill on 
the oupposition that emergency still ,~ontinues and that the emergency which 
nece8~itlltod the imposition of very heavy taxation in the 'year 1931 still 
existed, but, at the same time, he has given some relief to the services by 
restoring the five per cent. cut. Having done so, he would have earned 
the everlasting gratitude of the people, especially of the agriculturists, if 
he had given some relief to the tax-payers. In the Finance Bill, we do 
not sce anything about the discontinuance of the taxes that have been 
levied in 1931 in the special Session. 1930 wa.s the beginning of the era. 
of additional taxation. In the year 1980, this Rouse has given additional 
taxation to the exent of five crores and, in the year 1931-32, additional 
taxation to the t.une of 15 crores has been given to the Government. Then, 
at the time of the emergency Budget, we further sanctioned an additional 
taxation of 7t c.rores for the remaining portion of 1981-82 and for the full 
year of 1982-33 an additional taxation of 14 crores 83 lakhs. Altogether, 
for theBe three yean, this House sanctioned, or rather the Government 
forced this House to sanction additional taxation to the I')xtent of nearly 
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Bri. 48 tll'Ores. That is the heB"~y burdeJlof taDt;ion w-4ich we have lra.d 
to bearinthsse hard d&yi whantheprices of agricultural produce h&V:8 
fallen so disastrously and .w.hen the pow~r of resistl.w.ce of the tlt-x.payer 
has gone down I:ID much. Hence I 8&y that we were anxiously expecting 
ilh'8t thaRonoura.ble the Fi,nance M'.ember would give same' relief in this: 
year of graoe 1983·a4. 

Only this morning, Sir, my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
said that the burden of military expenditure of this country was equal to 
the total revenue that was obtruned by the Government by way of customs 
duties, and he a.lso stated that the law of diminishing returns had begun 
to operate from the year 1930 011 account of this heavy' burden of taxation. 
Sjr, U~ i pointed out, we have sunctioned neurly 43 Cr0r6S of tlddltiOwi.l 
t"xation; and the Military expenditure itself would have been aJrnost equal 
to the yield from all the tax revenues of this year,-<>n the baSis of the 
taxes that existed in 1930. Hence we say that the militnry burden is very 
heavy and the Honourable the Finance Member would have done a. distinct 
service to thi!' country and brought relief to the pOO1·t8X·~ers if he had 
tried his hand further in the direction of the reduction of the Military 
Budget. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member in his Budget sPeeQh 
ana.lysed the consumption of a.rticles in this oountry and divided them in~ 
thrllle groups: nrticles of luxury, arti~les required for industrial purposes, 
and articles of llecessitv for the ma8808 , and under the head of articles of 
necessity for the ma.$ef! he has 9ho~ by facts a.ud figures that, in 
spite of this heavy ta.xation, consumptIOn of articles of nece&aity like 
clothes, kerosene and salt has been much more in spite of the diminished 
purchasing power of the ryots. and thereby he hus sought tJo make out 
t,hat we can safely continue this heavy burden of taxation on these articles 
of necessity. The Honourable Member has tried to prove that there is still 
an increase in the consumption of these articles and the poor people 
have not very severely felt the burden of this taxation. And he wants us 
to infer, if he has not stated so exactly, that if we want any more revenues 
we have only to tighten the screw a little more on these taxes on articles 
of neces8ity. -Sir, I am not g9ing to dispute the facts and figures my 
Honourable friend has quoted and we may take them as true and 
correct, bu~ I cannot endorse the conclusions wh'ch my Honourable friend 
has derived therefrom. I examine the case in mv own wav, with the 
intimate knowledge that I have of the life' of the vnlager in"his village 
h~. I 

Sir, during the days when the prices became very high, the people 
()f this country took to a certain higher standard of living. India is essen· 
tially nn agricultural country and its ""hole wealth lies in its agriculturdl 
produce, and, in the yea.rs after the cessation of the war, in those boom· 
inr.' periods, the agricultural people were deriving very high incomes from 
th~ir produce and 90 necessarily they ha.d taken to a little higher 
standards of life. Now. when the prices fell, they had still to keep up 
their standard of living. It is, of course, very difficult to give up a standard 
of life when once it is acquired and now although these agricultural 
prices bave fallen, 8lld they hava a much diminished. purchasing power, yet 
they h8v~had to consume the same am!,unt of croth,. the ssme amount of 
kerOsene, the same. 6P¥lUn~ of salt wh~ch they .were accus~med to e01l-
eumeduring the boom ,penod. BJlt, Blr,. my Honourable fri&nd's ·Budget 
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Speech does not disclose the amount of indebtedness of the population of 
India. It WIOuld have been a.n illuminating chapter in the Budget Speeoh 
if the Honourable the Finance Member had devoted a few paragraphs to 
the subject of the poverty and indebtedness of the ryots. If hahad 
brought out that aspect, it would have been very clear that the poor 
people have been consuming these articles o'~ necessity bv selling little bits 
of silver and gold they had in the form of trinkets, or,' if they have not 
silver or gold, they have had to go to the .ahukar and contract debts. 
The Honourable the Finance Member should have portrayed the increase 
in the poverty· and indebtedness of the poor people of this oountry and 
that would have been really illuminating, but he ha.a oot done so. That. 
then, explains the real facts about the so.called extraordinary power of 
resistunce which the Honourable the Finance Member wants us to infer 
from the facts a,nd figures that he has marshalled. 

Then, the Honourable the Finance Member said in connection with 
the exports of gold from this countrv that that has been a boon to the 
poor people and to the agriculturists'. He said, they have been ,gettiug 
a 30 per cent. increase in the price of his gold and not only that, 
he said, that they have been investing the proceeds of the sale of their 
gold or silver in Government Securities and in Post Office Cash Certifl.,. 
cates. Sir, my Honourable friend., Mr. B. Das. o]ea.r]y stated yesterday 
how this was a myth and how the poor villager waR not getting a price 
equal to the gold and silver which he was selling. 

lIIr. N .•• AnklesarJa (Bombay Northern . Division : Non-Muharrrrnad-
an· Rural): if the goldsmith cheats the ryot, is that £he fault of the 
Finance Member? 

Kr. T ••. Ramakrishna ]J,ed4i: He bas been forced ~ part with all 
hill silver Rnd gold; that is what I am driving at. 

In that conneotion T will lOve an instsnce mom mv own 1Jersomd ex· 
perienoo of how the people g-et. lesll money than they exPect. Very t<eeetttry-
I took Rome old silver veslleJs which T had to a ieweller's Ahop to get new-
articles like CliP" Rnd s8UCel'll Bnd I tbotlg''ht 1 wOuld h&ve M 'P&Y only 
the makin!! ehiu'p,'es over Rnd Rbove tile silverdf equalweigbt. But wbffu 
r AR~;the hilI, T thom,ht thAt I oU!?ht not to repeat the ei'J)erlment tWriri. 
T hlld to pav milch morp ovpr Rnd shovp what T gave in the Fil1I1'Oe of AflvP.T. 
That hRR been t,he pxpprieMA Of sll t,nelle viJlsQ'el'l!. Thev tab their idId 
nnn Rilv(>r IIrtielf's of jewpllerv in the hone of getti~ a' good price. but 
when t.hE'f,!8 jewelR are melted. thev nnd t,hat it (lont.ains infArior !!'Old and 
t,hl' miildlpmen. thllt ill. the MItTWarill Rnd Gujmtill who purchase this gold, 
~ive him R, verv low price. And it is those middlemen who make g-ood 
profits. That RhowR that. the villager ill not Ilpttinll 80 pe'l' cent. more 
on account of the apnrMiation of !lOld as the Finance Member W1InfiR UI\ 
toO inl'pr. Or. thl' othpr hnnd. he is. sellin<!' all thiq at a IDwer price in 
ordpr to purClhnRt'J Rrticles of nMAssity for his very existence. 

Then, Sir. with re"srd to tobe investment of ten erores of rHnflCS in 
PORt Of!iC'.f\ (JaAh (Jertificates amd ot.her Sectlrities. if only the' Finance 
Member hRd. callfld for Rtatri1ltics of the class ot persons who have invested 
in these.' he would, have found that tberfl are not even one or two per 
cent. of t.hese vill&j!'8!'S and QWiculturists who have invested in the~ 
Seallrities and Post Offi~ Cash Cerliflcat.es. The money which he got 
by selling t.heRe /lold trinkets BDd I!Ither jewellery WM 'ApaRt for the rm:v· 
ment of ta.x~Bnq 't9r purchBBins- articles of necessity and he has not got 

D 
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any "Qlargin for investil'llg in these securities. 'l'hus, though the facts .and 
figures, which the Finance Member gave, are true, yet the conclusIOns 
which he has arrived at are not at all oorrect. '}'hen, ~ir, the Finance 
Member will say: "How are we to find money if we give any relief to the 
t8%-payer at this time?" 

[At this stage Mr. President (the Honourable Mr, R. ;K, ShonmukhaI!l 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

From the list. of amendments to this Finance Bill, the Finance Member 
will find t,hat almost all the amendments centf1~ round only two or three 
things, namely, the reduction of postal rates and the removal of surchnrge 
on income-tax and the raising of the minimum lnxable income. 

Sir, for years we have been discussing tho Anny Budget and we have 
been pressing upon Government to reduce the heavy military expenditure, 
altd for year~ we will continue to do so until the Military Budget is reduced to 
its proper proportions. Of course we Rre grat.eful to the Military authorities 
for considerably reducing the expenditure on the Army, but there are still 
avenues, there is still scope for a larger reduction in the Military Budget. 
Diwan Bahadur Mudalill.r has exposed the wBsfe of money on the Engi-
neering and Medical sides of the Army. If only the Military Ruthorities 
rise to· the occasion and see the extreme economic depression in the countr,v, 
they can easily reduce the Military expenditurc still further by two or 
three crores of rupees which would enable the Finance Member to give 
relief in taxes in some shape or other. Sir, I had already, during the cOUl'le 
of the Budget, dealt with some cuts in conneetion with income_tax. I then 
pleaded for the removal of the surcharge which comes to nearly Sl crores. 
I have already stated at, some length how this f:mount could have t,(;on 
met. As I have stated, it could easily have been met by reducing the 
provision for the reduction Rnd avoidance of dE"bt. The Finance Member 
has even this year provided the full amount of six crores and 80 lakhs for 
the reduction or avoidance of debt. He could bave easily reduce<l some· 
thing like two crores in order to give relief to the tax-payer. Further. Sir, 
he has provide.d for the instalment of payment on war loan, not only for 
this year, but for the previous year, that is, for the December instalment. 
He hns provided for the full a.mount this year also, though His Majesty', 
Government in Great Britain have not asked us for any payment ()f interest. 
This is what he sRid in paragraph 47 of his Budget Speech: 

"HiB Majesty's Government hR.ve, however, agreed not to dem8n~ any payment 
due at the preaent time from their own debtors-India and the Dominion8-pendlnp; 
1\ final settlement of the War Deht qU~9tion. How that will be settled no one know8, 
hut I hope tha.t it will be in a. manlJ!\r which will ,hring relief to tbe debtor nl\tiona", 
etc. . 

Sir, when His Majesty's Government have not claimed interest on 
our war debts,. there is no reason why we should make provision in this 
Budget. Further, the Finance Member has himself expressed the 110pe 
tbat there may be a settlement favourable to India; and so, after one 
year, the Fipanc:e Member may find thRtthere WAS no necessity for mRking 
~his provision. Again, the Finance Member bas also made provision for 
the pa.yment. of instalment of war debts. That also is not neoossary, 
because, the whole que~tion of pR..yment. of war debts i,s still under consi-
deratiQIl .. It ruay be that, We may get completE'. relief in p~:vment Qf war 
debt. .Of course the Honourable the Irynance M~mber, as the el1stodinn 
of the pUl'lfe 01 the Go:vemDlent of India, does .hill duty when he hall !TIllde 



all these provisions to provide for a wintry day. But, Sir, we expect mor", 
relief, not only in these war loan debts, but also in the way of capitation 
ch&./gell. A 'l'ribunal has already sat and l;ubmitted a report and there 
also we expect soma relief. There are 80 many ways of getting erlra money 
in this year, and so, Sir, nobody would find fault with the Honourable 
the Finance Member if he has not made any pr0vision for all these things 
and giving relief to the tax-payer in one or two instances. For pnyDlllnts 
of interest on war loan, Honourable the Finullce Member has made provi-
sIon to the extent of 87 lakhs and another few lakhs by way of payment of 
instalment of war debts. All these will nearly come up to two crores of 
rupees. Thus by saving these two crores of rupees and by reducing provi-
SIon for reduction and avoidance of debt by two crores, he could E'asily 
acquire 41 crores and thus give relief in some directions. If he had done 
so, the whole country would have been greatly indebted to him. Sir, I do 
not wish to ta,ke any more timc of the House und, with these words, I 
resume my seat. 

lCunwar Baja. Ismail Ali Xha,n (Meerut Division; MuhaulUlI~dlUl Hura.!). 
Sir, this is the occasion when every Member is entitled to have the priVI-
lege to put his grievllJlces before this House, Ilnd 1 take the OpP(ortuDity 
and lay my vi(lwS before you and the House. 1 have recently made a 
short tour of my constituency, and I' am sorry to observe that every respoJl-
Illble person in my constituency made a grievance about the taxes in general 
and the income_tax in particular. I alw&ys liUPport the OoverlUllent like a 
responsible person so far as the matter of law :md order IS concernoo, but 
when the matter of taxes is concerned, I have to yield before my electorate 
~o whom I am responsible. Everyone of us is dIssatisfied about the bigh 
taxes and enhanced postage. Last year, Sir, when the :Finan!}e Member 
put the :Finance Bill before this House, he gave a definite assurance that 
all these new taxes would be a temporary meal3ure. I cannot Ullderstund 
the definition of a "temporary measure"-whether it is for a year or two, 
three or four years or for ever. 

Another thing to which I want to draw the attention of the Government 
is about the convenience of the Members. Sir, your predecessor upPQi,nt-
ad a House Committee. I was also a Member I.,f that Committee and we 
made several recommendations to the Government, but not a single recom-
mendation has been accepted by the Industries arid Labour Department. 

There is another thing about a motor Bhed. In the month of March 
the weather becomes very hot and it is a cause of great inconveniencll to 
tobe poor people, the drivers of motor cars, waiting with the cars of Members 
under the strong sun. A similar complaint ma'y be made with regard to 
Simla. Mr. l'resident, you are aware that we generally have very heavy 
rains in Simla and there is no shelter for the poor ·rickshaw coolies in which 
they can protect themselves from the weather, while waiting for the Mem-
bers during the Session time. When I put a question in this House CD the 
subject, there was the stereotyped reply from tile Government about the 
financial stnngency. I do not know, Sir, how thil3 plea of financial strin-
gency is put forward by Government .in the Clltle of these useful recom-
mendations, whereas, in regard to other things, such as Anny expenditure, 
the financial stringency is not taken into consideration. With these few 
words, I oppose the new taxes and urge upon the Government to consider 
and give some facility to the poor man by reducing at least the surcharge 
and the enhanced postage. 
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Jll,J9r Hawab ~ Xawas Xha,n (Nominatl:ld Non-Official): Sir, I UQ 
uot wa¢. to flatttlr the Honourable tho .l<'inalloe Member, but I honestly 
uongratulate him for doing a very great service to Indin which, I believe, 
nQQe of bh! nredeoessors had the ohanoe of doing, i.e., to sa.ve the credit 
cif India during such an unpreoedented ooonomlC depression and the very 
great financial troubles. There is a proverb in Inditl: Lakh jai paT 'lIkh '''I jai: whioh means the loss of money is less ruinous than the 1018 of 
credit. We all should appreC1ate hIS good wIll auu the labour he has done 
under the trade depreSSIOn ail over the world to stwe the credit of IudI&. 
We hav.e unquestionably financial troubles by the increase in taxation. I~ 
.is just like a man who has fever, but has a sure and certain safety fr0m 
death. l'oday we are all cryi.ng against the inorease of tuxes, but we ,,[}:JuJU 
think honestly for a. moment that, God forbid, if lndia would have lost her 
credit,in the world, how much gloomy would hdve been the atmosphere here 
and what would have been our case. And then, what would have been the 
remedy 'I Perhaps, in that Cllse, we would ull turn round to the :It'inance 
Member and every Honourable Member would perhaps be trylIlg Ius I.est 
to. iUpport him in the increase of taxutiontoo heavily and i,n a mOle prac_ 
tical way than the present one so as to save reaHy the honour of the 
C()untry. 

Many Honourable Members rightly feeling the responsibility to their 
OGBaiitueneies wish to try to reduce those tuxes, but they shouldrealtse 
juatly in the 88II1e way the greatest lceponl:libility of the Government aLd 
the ,Honowoable the lfinance Member which is On a very l~rge scal~. Many 
Honourable ~mhers are only responslble to a small circle of districts in 
.bMiia while the responsibility of the li'inallce Member and the Government 
i& for the wJto~ of the Indian Empire, rather for the whole world, I 
&bould sa.y. 

JIlt. LalohaDd· Havalrai: Wh~ is the responsibility of your constituency? 

Kajor Jrawab Ahmad HawII Khan: lou are not a child that you 
C$DJlot understand what is my responeilJility. , 

~ ~ ~\~d Jl'ayalrai: Doaa any bcdy understand you? 

~~~ "'W'OOd Amad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
Jnadall): :Ris responsibility is to support. Official Benches. 

JfM~ ... W:~ A,bmad. _"WII lQ!.an: If the Finance Member were to 
pl~e every Honourable Member and accept the criticism or the arg~ents 
~r the reduction of taxes suggested by th~ Honourable Members, it w:ll 
not be one or t.wo taxes, but more thun u hundred tnes which he wi!l 
lut.ve to reduce, and the result of that would be to incur such an enormous 
1011a of. revenue as would paralyse the Government at once and would 
CAuse qiacredit to the whole of India. Every Honourable Member points 
out. a.ccording to his own interest or the interest of the constituencies he 
represents, the reduction of taxes On a particular trade or commodity. 
F:Qr instance, on. the income-tax question people always Bay that it hRS 
V81'f u;wcb increaaed and that the r~tctl should be reduced. 'But take the 
agriouUurists ill comparison. Even. if his .income is so small as eight ur 
-tea rupees a.. year, he has to pa.y taxe~, 1IIZ., land revenUe on that small 
lIIPlOum. The agriculturist is always complaining. that the ordinary t9.x 
payer is very much better .1. • • . 



An Honourable Kember: Why· do you not plead for the remission of 
~h,~ . toaxq,tiOJ;L? . 

¥&jor Kawab· AJamAdKawu DaD: I agree that everybody considers 
his OWn interest ·and generally ignores the interests of others. Even if 
you tu~ the case of the agriculturists, those who grow sugur cune want 
U1~t,thEl laud reven\le or tax on sugar c~lDe should be less than on othl'r 
9Ommodities; but take the wheat gl'Owers; they say that the taxation 
should. be !pore on 8~gar cane and lesson wheat. So .... 

Mr. O. C. Biawas: So you would want a more substnntiul sUDsidy for 
tJae North·Wl3st Frontier Province? 

Kajor Nawab Ahmad Nawas Khan: If you lire so kind as to give 
more, then who does not want more mouey? Sir, I support the Finance, 
Bill, because it is not a new Bill ~t all; it is an old remedy which hvB 
been proved so useful for the old finRnc:al dIsease. None of the Honour· 
able Members have proved that the ('~onomic trouble of the time when 
this Finance Bill was introduced lasi; time has now changed, and the 
situation in India is far better now than it was before and, therefore, 
j,here is no necessity for it. It is a very convincing and reasonable srgu· 
ment in support of this Bill that Bolong as the old financial trouble 
continues, logically we should have to continue the same useful lemedv 
which was adopted and has proved <l very useful one. Many Honourab!"9 
Members, not realising the difficultirls c.f Go\-ernment, but only for the 
bake of pleasing their const,it\Jenci'~.3, hflve criticised the Budget to Il 
great extent. II they merely mean to talk in the House, it is quite 
alright. But if they really mean t~Hl~ hy thAir talks these taxes should 
be reduced, then it seems very unrop,sonable and impossible. Yesterdaj, 
my Honourable friend, Bhai Parma i'Jand, blamed the Government or 
the Prime Minister for the Communal AWIIJ'(i. If we think over that pr,int 
(:1l1mly. coolly find impartially, I think we Indians should blame ourselves 
and not the Goven:ment. It was Jiven, because of the inability of the 
Indians to come to any amicable EDtt.lement among themselves. The 
Government were not desirous of giving I).ny award. It is no adnntRge 
to the Government in any way. The Prime Minister neither belongs to 
the Muslim community nor to the Sikh community nor to the Hindn 
community, socially, nationally or leli.giously. 'rhe Government in IndiA 
and His Majesty's Government in Loudon asked the delegation to the 
Round Table Conference there and the other Indian leaders here that 
if by mutual consent they could come b some settlement, whether it wat! 
useful or not to gny particular community, that settlement would be 
acceptable to Ris Majesty's Government. It is rath~r a shame for UR, 
Indians, that we were not able to settle anything and now to blame th.e 
Government for it, and specially when We requested the British Govern· 
ment to settle this matter. Now, wbf.ll~ tho Government reluctantlv has 
r;ettled that question, we should not blame the Government. It is not 
right, though it may not suit any Honoumble Member of the opposite side. 
lt is also a kind of justice Qnd impnrtinlit.y tha.t if you OBnnot please nIl 
the people, it is much better to do !;uch justice that many of the l)eopie 
are not pleased with that. So, when it is said that the Communal Award 
bas not pleased any community in Indio, I say that is 11 good point in 
it£l favour and it shows that the Prime Minister never wished to join with, 
or to be dictated by, any particular .~ommunity. If he had joined wh?IA. 
heartedly with the Muslims, then he would have given all what the Muslims 
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wished; Or if he had joined the Hindu.,;, he would have given everything 
to the Hindus. But he and His Muj~'f\;')'~ Government have seen thn' 
the different communities are figbVng over soci.al and political questions 
and, for their own future advancement, they cannot come to any mutual 
I::ettlement; therefore, as the Paramount Power, it was their duty to think 
cut and decide what was just for ellJb community. Nothing less and 
nothing more. Sir, I do not wish to take up any more time of the House, 
and I beg to support the Finance Bill and to congratulate the Finance 
Member, 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 15th March, 1988. 
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APPENDIX. • 

JIr. If. K. Gunjal (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural) : 
lly Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster's motion for the Standinl 
Finance Commitllee has already oom9 in for a cODsiderable amount of 
(!riticism. The Budget which is issued under the authority of the Cabin~t 
is full of. defects. And the more so for t,he fact that the Standing Finance 
Committee is not allowed to deliberate upon It. The Standing 'Finance 
Committee is only allowed a very p.hort, time for examining the Budget 
as closely DS it should have wished and, besides, having limited rights, 
they have neither the time nor the opportunity for making any recom· 
mendatory changes. When I was a Member of the Bombay Legislative 
Couneil, Sir Chuni LaI Mehta used to he the Finance Member. At tb~t 
time a similar discussion had arisen and it was urged that the Standing 
Finance Committee should be consulted before the Budget was preparofl. 
J am reminded today of how Sir Chuni Lol Mehta listened to all that the 
House had to say On the matter, he[o!",~ hI' prepared his Budget. If the 
Honourable Sir George Schuster hat! token the Standing Finance Com. 
mittee more in oonfidence, sueD compJ;...iIlts and criticisms as the House 
has heard would not be forthcoming. May I hope for the Finance 
Member's osreful consideration of m'{ suggestion towards strengthening 
the hands of the Standing Finance Committee. 

·Vide p, 2007 of these debate8 dated the 13th March, 1~, 
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